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TE BF"TENDIMUJS" SKIRT BAND
91OUND WOVECN ELASTIC TOP.,

AL

Made in
ail Colors -

and Fancy
Stripes,

32 and 11 in.
Deep.

Having
an Elastic

Ileading is most
Comfortable in
Wear, and the
Rubber Threads
being specially

Protected in
Weaving,

ils Durability is
Guaranteed.

PERFECT
SHAPE.

The "TENDIMUS" BAND la now supplied in

HANDSOME INLAID ROSEWOOD CABINETS

CON- sININ;

Six Dozeli
WITIIno

Extra Charge

Also in 3 doz.
Strong Cloth

Stock Boxes.

And in the
usual 1 doz.

Cartons.

Sole Agents for Canada W. R. BROCK & CO., Toronto.
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LISTER & Co.
Manningham MIlls

BRADFORD, - - ENGLAND
(PaId up Claplitui, $1 >0,000,000)

Arc the Largest and most Rellable
Mfakers of Plie Fabrics

in the World.

Lihter's 18 inch Silk Velvets
Are t he hrst for tini.-, No Drr Goods store

sikild bz. wIth*ot thean.

Lister's Antique Vlvets and Velour du Nord
24 and 32 Inch for Nanties.

To bc lam nbi' ail Luadilig Dry Good-4 and Millintry
Wislcnte111 floutc.

SOLH ASIMYTH CI T el an

H1. L. SMYTII & CO., Montreal and Toro-nto

Tiouret, Fitzgibbon
-*-& Co.

S<ic Agenlcy

Jammet's
French Kid

MONTREAL

And BERLIN, Germany

Gloves
t

Very
Choice

Lines of

La Chartreuse
Lacetl

Andree.
11uttoui

SPECIALTIES.
Trado Mark

Laccd, Dome and Button
IN SPRING SHADES, Just received.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND QUOTATIONS.

S. Grccnshkllds,
Son &Co*

MONTREAIL

Golloral Dry Goods Merohanis

Sole Selling Agents for Canada for

PRIESTLEY'S CELEBRATED

Dress Fabrics
° ýHCHHG0sj and [ggt(

-OARtoNSE
ONWI7M Co TMEGOS CravenettesAUEFWRAPPEt-

.1.

The Wor8ted #eaVing Co.
BRAI)FORI), ENG.

Bclng the Sole Manufacturcrs of the celebrated

"Chain Warp" Serges
We can offer exceptional values, and in-
vite the corresiondence of the trade.
This serge is "par excellence," the thing
for summer and winter wear, and is
guaranteed to stand soda or sea water.
It is made in qualities suitable for ladies'
and gentlemen's wear. . . .
Our travelers, who are now on the road
with fall samples, will show you these
goods with our assortment for the season.

54 Bay Strcet,
TORONTO.
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STYLE "D"
5CHOTT BROS.

Button-Making Machine
0. and Button Moulds

Over 300 Machines Sold in Canada.

eIik eit shows the Latest Improved Style. witlî oe nt of t
New Adjustable Dies in po t u -t bcatitifiillv finisliecl
tool and absolutely Perfect. lhe Niachine is suppled with
full ets of D ies and Cutters.

No Tailor or Dry Goods firm can
afford to be without one.

It will pay for itself ten times
over in a season.

Perfect Bu ttons are Guiaranteed
Provided the genuino

Schott
Take no0 other ma1ke if you

Send for circulars,

Steel and

Moulds
A-o usod.

wi-, to L avoid dimsappoi nn tment.

prices and disconts.

Wire Co.
GANANOQUE, ONT.

PIRE CARPET
WORKS...

St. Catharines
ONTARIO

'e inake UNIONS
in six grades.

Fine Wools, 3 ply Wools,
Extra Super Wools,
Art Squares in Union

and Wool....
IATT.RNN ANI) COI.ORINGS

Ingrain Carpets
Our Samples are in the hands of our
travelers, who cover the ground fron
Halifax to Vancouver.

Will call or forward saniples on application.

JAMES I. ETHERINGION
PROPRIETOR St. Catharines

St. Lawrence
General Canadian Agents.



Caldecott, Burton &

SPRING TRADE IN FULL BLOOM.
Stock well assorted in the following departments with UP-TO-DATE goods
upon which a profitable trade can be done by UP-TO-DATE MERCHANTS.

Silk Department,
Full range Moires, Pongees, Surahs, Mer-
veilleux, Peau de Soie. etc., etc.

Dress Goods Department,
Large stock of light French I )elaines, choice
designs and colorings.

Hosiery and Glove
and llnderwear Department.

Splendid collection of Summer Goods, in all
sizes and qualities. Canadian agents for the
Famous Fernand Kid Gloves, and in
Parasols and Sunshades we have just
opened the last thing in fashion.

CALDECOTT, BURTON d
. . TORONTO....

SPENCE

W. R. BROCK.

W.
T. J. JERMYN.

R.
B. B. CRONYN. W. L. BROCK.

& Co.
To Arrive In a

Colored and Black Moire Silks
Figured 3engaline Silks
Black Moire Ribbons
Bay Ribbons
New Ve\ilings

Few Days
Butter Point Laces

Gent's Graduated Derby Ties
(Spring Colorings)

Black and Cream Hercules Braids
(All WVidths)

The above desirable goods are scarce. Orders for them wvill be
shipped Immediately goods arrive.

W. R. BROCK & CO. Cor. Bay andWellington Toronto.

BROCK

THF.-:-01) DR..o... 1\1¡.:y pw
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THE J. B. McLEAN PUBLISHING GO.,
LIMITED.

Trade Journal Publishers,
AND

Fine Magazine Printers,
10 FRONT ST. EAST. - - - T

J. B. McLEAN,
IPRUESIDNT.

)RONTO

MUGM G. MeLEAN,
SEc,.TEAI

SvBsCRiPT1rO. $2.00.
PubItahed the lth et Each Month.

BRANCH ES:
MONTREAL-t40 St. James st

E. DE8BARATS.
NEW YORK-Room 03.00. Times Building.

ROY V. SoMERVILLE.
oHIOAGO-00 Wabash Avenue.

EDW. B. MACKENZIE.
LONDON E.G.-Canadlian Coverment Ofices,a7 Victoria St., Lendon, 8.W.

R. HARGREAVES.
JOHN oAMERONu Genera l Subscription Agent.

DIVISION COURTS AND APPEALS.

eN agitation is going on in Ontario for sa
reformi, the aim of which is to lessen th

cost of small suits, and to limit appeals s
that the richan mor iay not be able to tir
the poor man out, and thus deny hiim justice,

or the poor man wvorry the rich man

simply be-cause hie is rich. This reform i

being earnestly advocated by certain news

papers-and much good is being donie
.. Ontario's law systemn may be the best in

the world, but it is also the most expensive
sLet us look at the case of Division Court fees, where smal
debts are collected. A correspondent in our January issue
pointed out that these fees were from five to eight timiesa

hecavy as in E ngland. In this country, if a man desires tu
collect a smnall debt, say of $so, he must first pay $2.5o, and
mileage. for the issue of summo.ises, etc. Then when hie ha

got judgment, his execution costs him 65 cents. Then if bailifi
returns "Inulla bona," a judgment summons cani be secured fo

$2.50, and somneextras for a few cents more. This very seldom

brings in any proceeds, even if the judge orders hiim to pay sc
much pier month. Then when a payment is defatulted-and
the first one usually is--$2.50 more is paid for a default sum

moons, and if nu0 appearance bc elntertcd, (si cents wvill buy an
order to commit. 1E.venti tis is scldoin e«fectie, as the bail iii
arrcsts the mian, brings hiilt p efore the judge, who uistially
grains a stay of procvedings. ''ie juidge dots this once a utatt
for six nîonths, and in tdix tinte the order runs ont, and th
suitor miust start ail over again. ('osts to date : Court costs,
$2.5o, 6,5C., $2.50, $2.50, 65C. -total, $.80 ; counisei's rées,
$i. Grand total to cOliect a1 $10 debi, $1 3.80 and the debt
mlay îlot bc collected.

Lest this may sent overdrawn, we nmay state titat careful
eniquiry leads to the conclusion that sevein cases ont of tell iii
the D)ivision Court gonas we htave outli,îed above. Th'iis being
the case, there is nu reason for the continuance of sucit farcical
procedure.

A suitor slîould be ailowcd to serve bis own summiionses anid
thus save tlic bailiffs fées. Tlhe suitor wouid be wvilling to do
titis and couid do it as effectually and even mtore pronîptly titan
the bajijif. *'Te baiiT wili aIlow a suitor to do titis, but his
mnagnanimity li not extend to tie point of allowing t
suitor to kccp the fe for liiimseif. H-e collects bis fée ilt ail
opportunities.

'l'lie best plan wvould bc to do away witlî cither the County
or D>ivision Court, and establisi the other with aI tite duties,

*privileges and jurisdiction of hoth. One court could do tue
eWork c1uitc as efficiently as two, and ait a great saving boti to1 the
)cause of justice and to crcditors and debtors in general.

e ''le Thorttbury lierald, to turro to the question of miuiti-
pîIicity of appeals, tells of a case where a steanîboat beionging to
a poor man was locked in by the floating logs of a lunîber king
and delayed cigit days. 'l'le owner of the boat sent bis

*wealtiîy neiglibor a bill for $2o0, rcpresenting the loss front the
*delay. i-le reccived front a firmi of solicitors a letter intintatiîtg

that they would accept service in a law suit if tc complainant
chose to bring o11e ; but thtat they were instructed to carry t

1suit, if necessary, to the Judicial Committee of tîte l>rivy,
Council in or(ler to make a test case of it. As tite procceclings
%vould have cost the poor maît more titan the value of t( little:
boat that was his means of liveliliond, bie preferred to âsubmlit tu
itis loss.
s ''le Globe, in referring to the ahovc incident, remarks: "1At

r very step in the suit the richi mari %ould htave had anr advint-
r age over bis opposient, because the former wouid naturally have

the better counsel,and lie :ay too present bis case more forcibly
in the courts." 'l'ie (.Ilbe tîten gous on tosay, Webelieve the
next stcp in the progress of lawv reform should be a lessening of
the number of appeals. No injustice could result front this."
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NEW INSOLVENCY SULL.
REIGNElS who have creditors in this
country have been heaping abuse on
the Dominion Government and people
generally, because there ha been no
unifority in the Insolvoncy laws of this

country. lhese perons wit be glad to
hear that there has been introduced into the
Canadian Senate a National Insolvency Bill,
and a% it is introduced by a cabinet minister
and ainounced as a Government measure,

its passage is an assured event. Whtn this bill becomes law-
and it will in nbout a 'mouth--the lDominion Government will
have passed one of the greatest acts for the mercantile com-
munty which has bZen placed on the statute books for ten
years. It will give an impetus to trade which can only be detri.
mental by being of too great a degree. Undue expansion of
credit is the only thing to be feared.

Owing to the fact that the l>ominion's laws on this subject
override ail provincial legislation, the laws now in existence in
each of the seven provinces will be voided and one law only will
prevail throughout Canada. There will be no preferences, and ail
creditors will share alike. *he full clauses concerning this part
of the bill cannot yet be given, as printed copies have not yet
been distributed. But as the bill was drawn upon the basis of
tile previous Canadian acts, and existing British acts, and then
submitted to the various boards of trade for criticism before
introduction, these provisions should be full and adequate. So
much time and consideration, fron lawyers and merchants, bas
been spent on this bill, that it cannot fail to be comprehensive
and workable. Moreover it is expected that in its workings
it will be found inexpensive-a reform on this particular having
been effected, as compared with previous Canadian acts.

The Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, in introducing this bill into the Upper House, pointed
out that the bill which is now submitted for the consideration
of the Senate differs in some material respects from former
Canadian acts and also from the provisions of the English act,
particularly as to the class of debtors who can take advantage
of its provisions. In previous Canadian insolvency laws traders
only could assign or lie put into bankruptcy by their creditors.
The English ar. however, extends its benefits to all classes of
creditors. The prposed bill provides for two classes of debt.
ors: (a) Traders who are fully defined in section 5 and
debtors who are not traders as defined by said section. The
former, that is the trader, can only assign or be placed in bank.
ruptcy by the action of a creditor; that is, he cannot makeu
voluntary assignment ; while the latter class, that is the farmer,
rancher, graxier or other debtor, can make a voluntary assign-
menst and ask for relief under the act, but cannot b. forced into
insolvency. The reason foir this distinction is to prevent any
one or more creditors from placing an agriculturist or other
similar debtor into bankruplcy when there might be a proba-
bility of his being able to pay bis indebtedness after a good or
average havest, when, if forced into bankruptcy, bis farm and
other prîperty might be sacrificed and thus ruined by costs, etc.

Under the proposed bill the trader can be forced to assign
by any debor with claim of $:5o or more, while any other class
may assign voluntarily, but canniot be compelled.

A trader can be forced to assign if unable to pay his debs
in i*. If he makes any general conveyance or assignument of

his property for the benefit of his creditors, or if being unable
to meet his liabilities in full he muakes any sale or conveyance of
the whole of the main part of hi# stock in trade or assets, with-
out the consent of the creditors or without uutisfying their
claims; or, if he permits amy exocution Issued against him to
remain unumtiesfd tilt ithin four day of the time 1aud by the
sherif or seizing dficer for the nal. theroof, or to remain un-
utiued for s5 days aller much itre ; or, if wth itntent to
defeat, defraud or delay his creditors he allows bis chattels, stock
in trade, au@ets, land or property, or any portion thereof to be
seiaed, levied on or taken under any process of execution.

In speaking of the following section Mr. Bowell said:
"Section 7 deals with the proceedings required to bring a
trader under the act-namely, on the petition of a creditor for
$s5o and upwards, for a receiving order, which may be issued-
in the first instance, in al caes except when the Act of Insol-
vency relied upon is that the debtor has ceused to meet his lia-
bilities generally as they become due, in which case the order is
issued only after notice to the debtor. In came the order is
issued ex parte the debtor may move to set it amide. As 1 have
already indicated, provision bas not been made whereby a trader
may make a voluntary assignment or whereby a receiving order
may, a. in England, be issued on the trader's petition. lhe
Act of s869 provided for voluntary assignmentm by the trader;
the Act of :875 provided for asignments only on demand of
creditors. The issue of a receiving order veste in the official
receiver the estate of the insolvent."

The next clause of importance is i5, which reads: On the
making of a receiving order no creditor shaIl hereafter have any
remedy against the estate of the insolvent in respect of any debt,
and no action shallbe begun or instituted, nor shall any actions
then pending against the insolvent be continuedexcept with the
leave of the court in which the same are institited or pending.
But except in this act otherwise provided nothing herein shahl be
construed to prevent a creditor having security for bis debt or
any part thereoi from realiing on or otherwise dealing with mach
security or any part thereof in the samne manner and to the sane
extent as if the receiving order had not been made.

Clause 17 provides that the Governor-in.Council may ap-
point such persons as he thinks fit to be official receivets under
this act for several distrcts, and may remove any person so ap-
pointed.

Clause t9 provides that the receiving order shal vent in tbe
official receiver ail the estate of the insolvent to be hed by bis
until the liquidators are appointed, after which the liquidators
hold the estate in trust for the benefit of the insolvent and bis
creditors. (This prevents an assignee from gainingand ke*ng
control of the estate to the detriment of other creditrs.

The official receiver must call a meeting of the creditors
within 3o days from the date of insolvency. Creditors may ap-
point fron one to five inspectors to superintend the work ofthe
li:quidator.

Compromises can be made, but a section provides that the
deed of composition and discharge must be conr.ed by the
court before going into.elfect. It also provides for the hearing
of objections thereto on the part of creditors.

At the expiration of a year from the date of inmolvency the
insolvent may give notice of bis intention to apply to the court
for a discharge without consent of bis ceditors, and the court
may, in case the discharge is not opposed, on proofbeingnmedi
Io its satisfaction that aIl the notices anti:forma.d- required by

-~
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the3et have been complied with, make an order fur the dis-
tharge of the insolvent. Creditors can oppose this, and dis
charges obtainîed by fraud are void.

Present mnsolvents-since repcal of lusolvent Act of 1875--
can obtain discharge, and many a man trading under his wife's
name will gain his frecdoi.

When lie came to Section 30, Mr. Howell said: "Sections

30 to 34 provide for assistance being given by the debtor in the
vinding up of his estate, for his examination under oath or the

exainiiation of any other person having knowledge of his aifhirs,
for the arrest of the debtor in certain cases and for the delivery
of his correspondence to the receiver or liquidator. This clause
may secm somewhat inquisitorial in its character, but it is con-
tained in the Englislh Act, as well as in the old acts whici werc
passed by the Parlianent of Canada. Under an order fron the
court, his letters and correspondence can bc taken possession
of and read in the presence of certain officers of the court, and
the debtor or trader as the case nay be, and if they relate to his
business they will bc retained, and if not, they will bc handed
back to hiîm. S2ctions 35 to 53 make provision for the dis.
charge of the debtor, which nay be effected in two ways . First,
under deed of composition and discharge executed by a majority
entitled to rank on the estate; or, secondly, without consent of
creditors after the expiration of a year. li both cases the deed,
or the discharge. has to bc confirmed b) the court and provision
is nade for notice to creditors. The court may confirm, refuse
or suspend the operation of a discharge, and in care of a deed,
it may, following the English act, impose conditions as to pay
nient of further dividends out of future earnings or after acquired
property. A meeting ofcreditors must be held specially to con
sider a deed of composition, but the notices of application to the
court to confurni the deed may bc given concurrently with the
calling of the meeting. The meeting must, however, bc held at
least une week before the application is heard. Appeal from
the decision of the court, confirming or refusing to confiri a
deed is allowed in ail cases. Applications for a discharge are
not heard by the Cuunty Court judges as in case of other pro-
ceedings under the bill, but by the judges of the higher courts.
The pro.isions of tac bill hase been cast with a 6iew of simpli
f) iig the proccedings and lesserning cost tu as great an extent as
pussible. Section 54 extends the provisions of the act relating
to discharge to traders and debtors who, since the repeal of the
Aut of 1875, have made gencral assignments without preference
or priority. In this case they would have to undergo the sanie
examination and pursue precisely the same course as a trader or
debtor desiring to bc relieved of his debts under the act. Part
3 of the bill deais with the debts which are provable against the
estate, the effect of the insolvency on antecedent transactions,
and the iealization and distribution of the property of the estate.
These sections are based upon the Act of 1875. and can better
be considered when the bill is in committee, and dealt
with section by section. Attention nay, however, now
bc calied to the provisions of section 58, whiich enumer-
ates thv privileged claims to bc paid in full before payment
of divide nd-naniely, officiai recciver, liquidator and em-
ployces for threc months' salary and landiord for three months.
In the case of a landlord, the right to distraint is taken away, but
a preferential lien is given for the time his premises are occupied
by the liquidator for the benefit of the estate. Section 8o fol-
lows the English Act which allows property to bc disclained in
certain cases, when burda.-ied with conditions which would

render it valuecless as an asset. This liattr settin nlas novt m1i
previous Insolvenicy Acts in Canada. l'art 4 peSr tmun '93) pro
vides for a more summary method of winding up snaill estates.
This section applies oniy to estates in wiicl the saIue of the
property is not to excced $5,ooo or avaiklble assets. Therc are
similar p. ovisions in the Englisi Act, but they only apply to
estates under .£3oo ($1.500). We consider that in drafting
this, we might safely, undier the peculiar circumistances of our
country, extend that amuounît to $5,ooo, where the creditors could,
by muîtual agreemenit with a trader or debtor, take possession of
the estate and mrake the ost possible nioney out of it, at the
least cost. No special renarks need bc made in relation to
l'art 5, which deails with the duties, etc., of the liquidator. ilis
remuncration, as welil as the renituneration of the official receiver,
is left in the hands of the creditors or inspectors, subject to
review by the court."

NO ORDERS TOO LARGE.
A MO'TO, original and trenchant, lias been adopted by

Samson, Keinniedy & Co. It is, "No orders too large that
the details escape our attention , no orders so snall that we do
not cater for thcii." This notto is an excellent one, and by
carefully carrying it out any house will iert the trade of its
custoniers.

A reference to their advertisementc onanuther page will show
that this bouse is abreast of the tines and is offering soie very
taking Hines of goods. A special purJhase of nîearl 8,ooo duzen
of handkerchiefs is being displayed. They run fron iS cents
per dozen up, and imclude ladies' and nen's lnien, Insh, Swiss,
fancy embroidered, scalloped, and ciildren's colored border.
Thcy clani ailso to have the lowest hne of initiais ever showniun
Canada.

In shirts they have an immense range i tiheir furmishing
departient, including negligés with soft collars, negligés with
laundrned roll collar and cuffs, ncludng a special hne at $5,
black sateens at $7.50, and flannelettes froni $2.75 up. lhey
have boys' sizes ii all these classes of goods, thus makmng their
range very complete. Other leading hnes in this departmenît
are: A full 8.oz. cottonade overalIl at $6.75, a hne of extra
heavy twll umbrellas at $4.50, and a special lhne of drill vests
at $io.5o. A large range uf neLkwear is sniun, nludng bows um
the newest shapes and latest patterns and colunings, graduated
derbys, smali knots, and special sumnier goods. Picque and
duck vests are in good range.

Theuir vhule stock us un guud shape tu witistaid the un-
sIdughts of tieir urders durnng the sUrtng scasui, anid their
customers tan rely un prunmpt and b mnpathetic attenttîaîuun.

"Good %I-rning ! Du su read Tm. twv
Guov kgiu,.n. '
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THE TARIFF CHIANGES.
O UR Government have made some changes in the tariff.They have not wiped it out altogether, or even reduced
it to the standard 171J per cent., which is usually regarded in
this country as a revenue basis. They have retained dnties
froin 25 to 4o per cent. because other competing nations have too
much strength to allow then to do as they wish in this market.

One of the greatest requests of the trade was for a simplifi.
cation of the tariff. This has been secured to a certain extent,
but not by any neans to the degree desired. Specifications
have been abolislhed in nearly every case, and all classes of
goods are under an ad valorem duty. This is a simplification.
Another example is furnished hy serges. Dress serges were
formerly 25 per cent., while men's serges came in as woolens,
and paid 2o per cent. and t o cents per pound : now both are
30 per cent., and nen's serges need no longer be entered as
dress goods to save duty. Again, take Italian cloth. Under
the old tariff wool Italian cloths paid 23w, 25 or 27. Percent.. according ta quality, while colton Italian cloths paid 324
ier cent. Under the new tariff they all pay 30 per cent. These

are but exanples of the simplification which is being introduced
into the schedules.

Another feature noticcahle, but which might have been
more so, is that unfinished goods pay less duty than finished
goods. For exanple. take dress goo<s. The schedule runs as
follows :

w *nen and ti i.dren - dre, gow.àt iming=, Italian dioti.. alpaca. or
leans. ýajnacres henneitn wCrXe letn, n.sun's £luth. lenraline, whip, curd.
taill.. pa.n 'w jacjuard of *imilar fio.comp>.ed wholly or in part of %*o.
'rste,. he hatr ,f the çamel. a&Ium. goat. or other like anma, not exceeding in

weigti ,tx ounæ go the uquare yard when importetd in the gry or untimshed
laite for the Iu.e .f ieine dyni or finhed< in Canada. new a 2 pe2 r mnt.. old

Other examples night be mentioned did space permit.
Cotton thrcad has felt the change

c(tt., 'etn thread. in har or
«n tuL.ttM<k. 14earhnt -wunle<uh

ed. ltree 4at. Uas .ed. ut j'er "nt.

<..tl... w nà: thread atd erochet
c-.tt. n,.. .. m tl.. . per

tTrt

iiitc3j. «ttolt .Minr. an iaarîL.
i•tart<. likadattd or unl4eached. thire
andi s. >d. le, per <e,.

IThread, ., na.d. 2 ler
,hi.

Accordiing to this, cotton in hanks pays :2 per cent. more
than fornerly, while spools renmain the sane. This is a decrease
in protection to the Canadian spooling factories, and thread is
likely to be advanced as a consequence. Reasons are stated
clsewhere why the price of cotton tlread will be stiffer.

''i ready.made clothing men seem to have struck a serious
snag. 'lhe duty is now 3:1 per cent. ad valoremi, as against
the old duty of soc. per lb. and 25 per cent. This old duty
ses to have corresponded ta the old duty on woolens of soc.
pier lb. and :o per cent. The new duty ont woolens is 3o per
cent. and on manufactured clothint 32.1' per cent. That is,they have a'2 per cent. less protection than before, while the
duty on thread bas been increased. This is a case where we

agrec with the dry goods section of the Toronto Board of
Trade, that this class of manufacturers should have at least to
per cent. protection, that is, so per cent. over any duties on
cloth and other raw material. This would be protection not
only for the manufacturer, but also directly for the Canadian
workman. The German labor which we have ta compete
with in this class of goods should be taxed-or if not taxed,
wages will be seriously depressed, and no thinking and observing
person can deny that wages are low enough already in this branch
of industry, and that the sweating systen has already made deep
enough inroads into this country.

P'earl buttons have been changed from an ad valorem ta a
specific duty- -a retrograde step. Compare:

NEW TARIFF. 01.1) TARtFF.

litotontuf hoof, ruber, nakani& e ini tut i horubtie, îiakante.
or conxitiotn, 4c. per grow% and eo or ct2<tii w cent. per gros. and
per cent.. ad valore n,. 7o pr cent.

linton of pearl, %getable, itory, Ilution. B . lier cent.
or horn,. Sc. per Crow and 20 percent.
ad ulrr;old. In:ionm nf learl. 25.
Per cent.. %ege.bl.e. nory, or horn.
i*oc per gros. and 20 per cent.

Iluttons. pantakxm, and all other
Luton<, n.e. per cent. ad %Al.

Under this schedule pearl buttons costing :5c. a gross pay a
duty of 73.3 per cent., while buttons costing $s5 per gross pay
only 20.5 per cent. The very cheapest pearls are not made in
this country, the cheapest price being 6oc. per gross. This is
one of the cases where the tariff discriminates in favor of the rich
for the protection of a Canadian industry.

On collars, cuffs and shirts the duty has been slightly rc-
duced, but the principle of specific duties maintained. The duties
arc now as follows:

C.Aliar of outoM, linen. vylonite. ayulite or celluloid, 24C. per doren and 25 percent. ad aiotm; old. 24c. per doyen arI 3 per cent.
Cufra oftcottoirn. n Ionite or ceilukoid. 4c. per pair and 25 per cent. ad

%aiorem; ol, 4c. pair and 30 pr cenL
shirt. ofain kiri.. coating $3 or leI er doren, 235 ie cent. ad vaiorem ; cost.

ing more than s tier doren, new, 25 per :ent. ad nateorm and a speci6ic duty of(3
pet doren; old. su per doren and -o per cent.

'he trend of the changes are right, but the degree of the
change might have been greater without seriously crippling anymdustry.

The umbrella duty remains 25 per cent. There has been
considerable discussion on this point, and the dry goods im-
porters have declared themselves in favor of 20 per cent. The
difference is not very great, and as umbrella tubes pay :S per
cent., and as there are a large number of persons employed in
te making of domestic umbrellas, we cannot see that this duty
s so very objectionable. There are certainly other things more
objectionable, e.g., the specific duties which yet remain.

The desire for simplification has led to the placing of velvets,
elvetcens, and plushes under one schedule at 30 per cent.
ailk velvets were at 30 per cent. before, but ail others were at
ol per cent. The desire ta simplify was no excuse for raising
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the duty on cheap goods. In the interests of the consumer of
the cheaper class of goods the duty should have been kept at
2o per cent. .These goods are not made in Canada and there
is no protection required. *l'the Montreal wholesale dry goods
men have suggested putting velveteens at 25 per cent. Veive.
teens and silk velvets should bekepttogether for puroses of hav
ing brief schedules, and these dry goods men have asked for
this, hence they are quite inconsistent in changing their de-
mands.

The same people have asked that dress goods remain at
22,4, 25 and 27% per cent., instead of having, as under the
new rates, unfinished goods at 22É and finished goods at 30
per cent. Here again we disagree, and believe that the Gov-
ernment's classifications are an improvenent. They are simpler
and more workable. They place a higher tax on the goods on
which most foreign labor has been expended. This latter
p:inciple is one which, as we have maintained in previous issues,
should affect our tariff more than it does. We are glad to see
that it obtains more in the new tariff than it did in the old.

Just here it might be mentioned that the dry goods men of
Toronto and Montreal have passed resolutions disapproving of
the classification of brussels and tapestry. Here again we do
not entirely agree with them, but a fuller explanation will be
found in our carpet and curtain department.

Cloaks, manties, etc., are in the sane position as ready-made
clothing explained above. A northern merchant writing to a
Toronto daily says: Among the items in our entry was ladies'
capes, sterling cost, £o 6s., equal fifty dollars, for duties;
weight, 36 pounds, ai zoc. per pound, and 20 per cent. on fifty
dollars, which equals $13.60. Under the new tariff, 3231 per
cent. on fifty dollars equals $:6.25. Dress goods, sterling value,
£56 2s. zod., value for duty in dollars, $273. The amount of
duty collected under the old tariff, at 27j4 per cent., would be
$75.07; under the new, at 30 per cent., it means $81.90.
The first example would stem to indicate that perhaps the
ready-made clothing people may fare better under the new tariff
than they expect. The paper referred to in speaking of this
letter editorially, quotes another example where on an importa-
tion of $.t,ooo, the total difference in duty was 70 cents.

But it was in cottons that a most decided change has taken
place. I.ast fall a drop of 5 per cent. took place in ail lines of
bleached and in the better numbers of unbleached. Now thc.
changing of the duties has been made the occasion for a further
reduction. The old duty on unbleached cottons was s cent
per square yard and t5 per cent.; now it is 2234 per cent. The
consequence is that these cotions have declined from 7 to s o
per cent., and that much benefit will fall to the consumer. The
old duty on bleached cottons was i cent per square yard and
:5 per cent., while now it is 25 per cent. This has caused the
manufacturers to drop 7 per cent. on an average on aIl lines.
This seems to prove that the cotton manufacturers have up to
the present taken nearly full advantage of the tariff. That is
what the tariff is for, of course, but what we object to is their
doing it and then denying it-not directly of course, but in-
directly.

The specific duties on sheetings, drills, ducks, cheesecloths,
cotton, or canton flannels, unprinted, have been changed to a
straight ad valorem duty of 30 percent. Denims, drills, tick.
ings, ginghams, plaids, flannelettes, cottonades, jeans, and ail
similar cotton goods have been reduced froni 2c. per square
yard'and 15 per cent. to 30 per cent. straight. The prices on

colored cottons have not changed very much as yet. A few
special numbers in iinings have come down, and flannelettes are
sure to come down this week : otherwise the minufacturers
have made few changes. Prices are weak, however, and orders
are beinf, held in anticipation of better quotations. The change
in colored goods cannot possibly amoiunt to 5 per cent. on an
average, although one number in linings has been dropped :2%
per cent.

One line peculiarly affected by the tariff is printed cantons.
Al lines that cost less than 15 cents in the States will be low-
cred, and ail that cost over that will be raised.

The only class of manufacturers who have done any genu-
ine kicking are the nianufacturers of cheap grades of woolens.
They have sent a deputation to Ottawa and have stated their
case very forcibly. They have also many sympathisers in the
trade who freely express the opinion that unless their protection
is increased, many of then will be forced to the wall.

Our Montreal correspondent writes as follows: "The
question of the recent tariff changes has occupied a good
deal of attention among the dry goods trade in Montreal
since the Budget has been brought down, and there have been
several meetings of the Dry Goods Association in regard to the
matter. On the one hand there are the importers, whose prin-
cipal sources of grievance are the new advanced duties on dress
goods, those on carpets, and the change in the schedule on
velveteens; and on the other there are the cotton manufacturers,
who are put out because the duty lias been reduced on cotton
goods. lhe latter are, perhaps, making the strongest kick of ail,
but the importers also have sent several deputations to Ottawa,
and r-e in hopes that their views will be met. They contend
that under the old schedule of 22%, 25, and 27 per cent. the
average duty on imported dress goods was about 263 per cent.,
and that therefore the increase to a uniforni rate of 30 per cent.,
if it is confirmed, ieans an average increase Of 31 per cent.
They hold that the old basis was quite enough protection, and
are in hopes that the views of the trade, both in Montreal and
Toronto, urging a uniform duty of 25 per cent., wilil be granted.

The case of velveteens is another case which the Montreal
importers have made a strong point with the Government.
They hold that the new duty imposed is equivalent to an
advance of 5o per cent. h'lhe old rate was 20 per
cent., which has been increased to 30 per cent., or an
increase of half of the old rate of duty. These they
also want placed on a uniiorm schedule of 25 per cent.,
and point out that this is more protection than is needed.
Velveteens are largely used by the poorer classes, and as they
are not now made in Canada, and not likely to be for ycars to
come, the rate they propose is heid to be quite sufficient. The
manufacture of velveteens is one of the most ditlicult things
known to the trade, which the importers advance as another
argument in support of their contention. Shawls are another
grievance. Under the new tariff they are tiot classified. Tihe
wholesalers fear that unless this is done they mnay be classed
cither with ail knitted or woolen goods, which are utnder rates of
35 and 32,14 percent. respectively,and, to obviate this, want theni
put under ier cent. rate also."

H. Beaton, a well-known .ondon hatter, was standing on a
step-ladder in the store last Wednesday when the support broke,
and in the fall Mr. Beaton caught hold of the shelving, pulling
about 40 feet of it down with him. A severe sprain o the
shoulder was the injury reccived. &
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A NEW COMPETI'TION.
Three Handsome Money Prizcai.

Closes June lot.S UCCiS havinig attended the firbt prze competition held
b% T IuD Goois Re .%n, a second is now announced.

*hc.subjce.t is une wlsh shuuld nterest every dry goods re-
tailer, and the best men in the trade will no doubt enter the
lists and (ontest for supremacy. This subject :

Hlow to) Draw and Keep Trade
is a difficult ane ta treat, and one which will require much
thought. hvery merchant has lus own methods and his own
ideas, yet there are certan general principles which can be laid
down as the basis of success. After these, there are numerous
minor plans and details which are always considered useful by
the live retailer.

lo those who will write we would say: Stick to your text,
have an idea in every paragraph, arrange your ideas logically,
avoid wordiness, and quit when you have said enough. You
will thus bc enabled to produce a short, crisp essay, full af ideas
and quite readable.

We hope for an inicreased number of essays in this com-
petition. Twenty-two wrote last time, and as it was the first of
its kind in Cknada, we were satisfied. This one should bring
out more writers. The great dry goods trade is filled with
branv men, and the rest desire to exchange ideas with them
It is this intercharge of ideas whiclh will educate the trade, place
it on a higher plane, and pioduce an esprit du corps which will
bc beneficial in more ways than one.

The following are full particulars of the competition:
A first prize of $:5, a second prize of $ao, and a third prize

of $5, are to bc given by this journal for the best essay on the
following subject:

Iow to Draw and Kcep Trade.
The rules of the competition shall bc as follows:

i. AIl the competitors must bc devoting their whole time to
somte branch of the retail Canadian dry goods trade, and
nust Ue subscribers of this journal.

2. No essay must cxceed a,5oo words nor be less than i,5oo.
Neatness will not bc regarded, beyond the point that the
ce.ay must be readable, and the paper written on one side
only. The sheets must be fastened together and numbered.

3. The essay Must bc original.
.. lEach essay must bc signed by a noin de plume, and both ic

proper naie a:d nom de plume of dhe writer written on a
slip and placed i.. a scaled eivelope, which envelope must
be addressed, I >th( r R.vaw, zo Front strect east,
Toronto, and across the corner have the words "nom de
plume." This envelope must be enclosed in another, so
that no post mark will appear upon the former.

s. AIl cssays miiust be sent in to this office not later than
June 3rd, and awards will bc announced in the June
issue, and the prize essays will then be publshed in order.

6. As the competition is to encourage thought among nerchants
and clerks, professional writers will be e.xcluded.

7. The judging will bc done by two retail dry goods merchants.
l'le naies of these nierchants will bc announced at the
sane tune as the award.

8. Ail prize cssays shall bc thc exclusive property of TuF DRv

SPECIAL MONTREAL NEWS.

F OR the past three weeks business in dry gocds in Montreal
lias only been fair. The cold unsettled we:ther and the

uncertainty about the tariff are to a large extent responsible for
this state ofaffairs Travelers are now aIl at lieadquarters from
their general plaring trips, and arc preparing for their sorting
one The placing tri) this spring, according ta the opinion of
four leading houses in the trade, in the aggregatc return it has
brought will compare favorably with that of former seasons; and
with the opening of navigation and finer weather the trade are
looking forward to fair encouragement from the sorting trip.
During the past few warm days the city trade lias been good,
and, aI in all, it is the opinion, considering aIl the adverse cir-
cumstances that were in operation, that matters might have been
worse.

Payments on the fourth of April seem to have been satis-
factory, some houses reporting that as high as 75 per cent. of
their paper was met, while the general average appears to have
been 6o to 65 per cent. This is considered a fair return, in
view of the weather and other causes.

In view of the advance in the duty on aIl kinds of cash-
meres, henriettas and imported dress goods to a uniform rate
of 3o per cent., the trade are considering the propriety of an
advance of a4 ta 5 per cent., coinniensurate with the i-
creased duty on these goods, in the event of the change being
confirmed. Business in fancy dress goods has, by the way,
been full> equal to that for the correspondng perod last year.

In coîsequence of the new schedule of duties on cotton
goods, prices have been reduced fully ao per cent. on the aver-
age in grey and bleached cottons by the Canadian manufac-
ttirers. The range on colored goods lias also been marked
down, but in the case of the latter class of goods the change
has not been so important, the average difference being much
less. The mills have sent out the new lists on greys and
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bleached to the trade, but in the case of colored have not yet
donc so at the time of writing.

As a result of this reduction in price, agents of American
goods have been through the trade quoting pretty low
figures on cotton yarns and warps, but the Canadian mills ha%
ing forestalled them they cannot bc imported at to days prices.

Vm. Agnew, of Wm. Agncw & Co., writing from London,
England, to his house here under date of the 29 th March, coin-
plains that he could get us no information regarding the new
tariff at the Canadian Government offices in London, although
it had, as he afterwards found, been published in the Times.
Mr. Agnew considers the Government office in London should
have been in a position to satisfy Canadian buyers on ail these
points if it is for use and not for ornament. It is naturally of
great importance to buyers in their operations to know as soon
as possible what the changes were, but the clerk who answered
Mr. Agnew, according to his letter, did not scen to have the
slightest idea in regard to the matter.

Brophy, Cains & Co., have been receiving sonie fine lines of
knitted spring woolen goods of different kinds during the past
week. They are offering a large assortment of shirts in this
connection for summer wear.

James Johnston & Co., state that they can hardly supply the
demand for more silks both in watered and antique. James
Slessor, the senior partner of the firm writes stating that be
experienced great difficulty in having his repeat orders attended,
but that there is near at hand and on the way extensive additional
supplies in these lines of goods for this firni.

Thouret, Fitzgibbon & Co.'s new stock of French gloves
have been opened up during the month. If the demand keeps

upi> as it has they expect to be cleaned out of their first importa-
tions by the end of the m nth. Their travelers are at prescnt
taking orders, for importation on a iagnifuent range of gloves.
Prices at ail the European markets are firm.

Wm. Agnew & Co. are just rcenU ing an e.tensive assort-
ment of Estemene tseaide srges in stripud patterns m dark
colors. I'heir moire antique and watered silks are anuther ex
tenîiw line. The denand for these goods is very brsk this
spring.

Matthews, Towers & Co. are in that position of indecision
where they would like suggestions fron their customers. They
admit the soft impeachment that, though they know a good
deal, they don't know everything.

Hodgson, Sumner & Co.'s extensive assortment of silk has
been a good thing for buyers. 'heir supply of the moire antique
and wvatered descriptions, which are the fad now, is a very large
oeic.

S. Grecnshields, Son & Co. report that the spring trade in
dress goods bas been full) up to the average. The well.known
Priestly fabrics have received well merited attention.

Manufacturers of garments of any description which require
or could bc benefitted by the use of a tag should communicate
with Kluge liros., the representatives for this country of the
German Artistic Weaving Co., the address being i a6 Franklin
street, New York. Their productions embrace everything in
this line, and for beauty of design and perfection of workman-
ship cannot be excelled. The prices are reasonable, and no
manufacturers need to hesitate to send for samples, as they will
gladly furnish them and give full particulars.

In These Trying Times
Many retailers hesitate to place bulk orders, but prefer to keep up their stocks
with small but frequent purchases. To such buyers the chief consideration is
prompt shipment. They don't want much, but they want it often and in a
hurry, and to these we would say that our

Stock of Laces, Embroideîy, Haberdashey, Dress Fabrics, Gents' Fu[nishings,
Tweeds and Worsteds, Pants, Shiaings, Cottonades and Cotions

of all kinds, is complete at ail times, and ready for instant demands. In
short, we are carrying the stock for you, and we are not taking reckless chances
cither, because we have a steady trade with reliable custoners, and every-
thing points to a satisfactory business this season.

KNOX, MORGAN & CO.
.- Hamilton, Ont.Wholesale Dry Goods.
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OUR TARIFF VS. OTHERS.

W E AR Eno protectionists, neither are wefrec.traders. We
believe that the necessicies of a country and the circum-

stances of international trade should be the statesman's guide.
Wc bclieve that the United States tariff is too high, and the British
tariff too low, and that Canada's tariff is rapidly reaching a
state of perfection. As the United States gradually reduces ber
tariff, Canada wili reduce hers. These are our ideas--they
may not coincide witlh thcoretical iolitical economy, but they
coincide with our common sense.

There is one thing about our tariff changes for which we
must profess our admiration. As soon as the Minister of
Finance announces his proposed changes, they go into effect,
subject to subsequent revision. 'here is no temporizing, delay-
ing or haggling. There is no suspension of manufacturing
awaitinîg a change. The changes are all announced and go into
effect within twenty-four hours. There may be some minor
changes subsequently, but these do not affect the generality of
the above statenient. li the L'nited States the changes are
announccd, perhaps, six or nine months before they go into
effect, and great uncertainîty prevails. The manufacturer is in
suspense for that period, and doesn't know whether to work
under the old or prepare for a new. In Canada cverybody
accepts the change, and goes to work to do the best he can
under the changed circunistances. .\n importer may be at a
disadvantage in importing if duties are raised, but most of them
in taking orders on future delivery have a clause saying, "sub.
ject to ansy change in the tariff," and any who do not have this
are not wise. Taking eve'rything into consideration, the sudden-
ness of the change is the least objectionable way of introducing
new duties.

CANADIAN NEEDLES.

C ANA DA has a new industry in the manufacture of hand
scwing needles which has been started ii Montreail by the

Canadian Needie Company. They manufacture ail kinds of ad-
vertising novelties in needies and fancy needle books. They
also make neediles and pins and the well known " Kantopen "
hooks and eyes. Sewinig machine needles, brass and steel pins
and ail classes of hooks and cyes are handled.

This firni has taken for its motto: " Home Industry is the
L.ife of a Nation." and for this reason they will no doubt receive
thcir share of the Canadian trade.

WRAPPING PAPER ADVERTISING.G EORGE C.UA iWE.l., of Brantford, runs two stores,
sclls for cash, uses advertising cuts liberally, states his

pnces openiv. and does a rnshing business.
Tm:c R::w is in receipt of soie samples of his wrapping

pmper. Each sheet is a well illustrated price list. The larger
ste shieet, the greater hie number of articles mentioned. This
is an excellent idea. and withî a frequent changing of printing on
thesc wrappers, niuch liard hitting can Le donc. W'i-ln a
custonier gets lier purcel home, notices it and sits down to
think over lier iorning's shopping, she will read over the prices,
comure then with what she bas seeîn in lier tounds, and draw
conclusions. Il Iliese are favorable, she will reniember it when
shc lias furtier shopping to do.

Newsalper advertising is alwavs good, but for supplemen-
tary advertising Mr. Caudwell's plan is without spot or
blcmnish.

ONE MANUFACTURER AWAKE.

C ANADIAN manufacturers have, as we have repeatedly
pointed out, been too slow and too conservative in the

pushing of the sale of their goods. Last montih we expressed
our indignation in unneasured language. One manufacturer at
least takes the hint, although, as usual, it was the one who least
needed it.

"IThe Health Brand " of underwear will henceforth be sold
direct to the best retail trade of the Dominion.

Our representative in Montreal informs us that he called
upon the manager of the Montreal Silk Mills Co., who are the
proprietors of this celebrated brand, and his reasons for this step
appear to be very sound. He acknowledges that their company
has always reccived the utimost consideration at the hands of
the wholesale trade, but realizes the correctness of the principle
that the right way to handle high.class goods is to come into as
iearly direct contact as possible with the consumer; and in
pursuance with this principle, they have decided to apîlroach the
best retail trade of the country direct, thereby enabling the
dealer to buy their goods at such prices as both leave him a fair
margin of profit, and permit him to offer increased inducements
to the public to purchase.

To aceomplish this end upon the most economical basis, an
arrangement has been arrived at with Messrs. Hermann H. Wolff
& Co., of Montreal, a very large and wealthy house, whereby the
mill is relieved from the necessity of engaging a large staff of
travelers on the payment of a smai commission out of their own
profits, thus enabling the retailer to have aIl the advantages of
buving at the mill prices, which under any other arrangement
would not have been possible on account of the very large
expense attached to the employment of a staff of travelers on the
mill's own account.

ie manufacturers have, lowever, retained the services of
twospecial representatives, who will cover the ground at points
where hie salesnien of the firm in question do not touch.

A very large amount of moncy has been placed aside for the
purpose of bringing the merits of "The Health Brand" to the
knowledge of the consumer, and from what our representative
has seen, the methods to bc enployed will be cntirely original
and far-reaching in their effects.

We have before had occasion to notice and commend the
enterprise of this company, and can only say, in connection with
the present venture, that they have our best wishes for success.

KID GLOVES.

T HOURET, Fitzgibbon & Co., Maontreal, arc very busy
completing spring orders and opening out stock for sorting

purposes. This is going to be very complete, comprising various
color assortments in Jammet French kid goods, which are pas tic-
ularly fine and pcifect this season as vastly increasing mail
orders attest. This brand of gloves is well known and its pop-
ularity among consumers has made it a profitable line for
retailers.

Geo. Wilmot, who has been with the firm of Thos. Thomp-
son & Son for the past thirteen years, and for some time manager
of one of the departments, has accepted'a position as traveler
for the wholesale gents' furnishing house ofI McFarlanr, Patter.
son & Co. of Montrcal. His fellow.cmployees presented him
with a handsome secretaire on the eve of his departure as a
token of the esteem in which he was held by them.
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"The Distingue"
18 AI>MITTEJ)LY

TH1E BEST
SELLING WAJERPROOF

in the market, as proved by the
experience of years. : : : :

"The Distingue " has received the most flatter-
ing encomiums of the trading world !

The following are examples of opinions of " The Distingue,"
voluntarily expressed in writing by Houses on this side:

S. GREENIEIlS, SON & C., Montreal,
Vt ey (o t tfr ycra ba

Eten the = t i n to Our C omers. It is

McNASTER & Ce., Toronto,

any other."

GAUI.T BROS. & CO., Montreal,
uay We leomed' carefue anen.

m a in o

ROETI.ITONr« & C., on ta enI

th q styeGarment rt toh
accut ofthr many adantages oner th ordmnary

adaext"MI.

WYIT, GRASETo & AR.ING, Turonto,

wDia re urvlida

CReI e t .I. ISSOaEproontrea

CAVE&HILL k àisCO, ontrea,
masa: tnrecornit canat 'uThamte h,"h Dis.ite

tiae leays theMai an style am ins.
RO' LM &C.,Mntcl

-0

Reliable Proofing!
Choicest Designs !

Reasonable Prices!
Newest Styles!

AME TO a=E SAIES.

The manufacturer has in his possession a large nunber of unsolicited testimonials,
v aa . similar in character to the above, from leading British and Colonial houses.

"The Distingue."
These goods may be had from any of the leading wholesale houses.

picase quote the Registered Title, "The Distingue."
In ordering,
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A SUGGESTION RE RETURNING GOODS.
Tu LJt of Puv %. .- 9,i'. 0 % IP

SIM, -I have before me as I write a copy of a circular sent
out by the wholesale dry goods section of the Board of Trade
of the cîty of Toronto, re Returning Goods. No doubt nearly
all the dry goods men of this province and some of the other
provinces have received a similar copy. i wish to express my
deep) sympathy with the wholesale trade in finding so much
trouble in) this direction,and to humbly offer a practical solution

dit problen. J ust a little more backbone, gentlemeî, to show
hese unbusiness-like business men that you conduct your busi-

ness upon business principles, and these untrained, unintiated,
unbusiness-like business men wili soon learn that it is their
business to do business with other men of business upon
acknowledged business principles. If retailers ship back goods
unfairly, write them at once, giving them the option of paying
for loss and expense incurred or again receiving the goods, and
then stick to your proposition. It's the "sticktoitiveness" that
will accomplislh vour purpose. One great cause of the trouble
complained of, is that altogetlier too many novices are being
constantly received into the trade by wholesale firns. A little
more conservatism on this point would be equally beneficial to
both wiolesale and retail merchants. and tend to bring about
much better relations between lem. Allow me to say that it is a
straight insult to those of us who do not follow the reprehensible
practice complained of, to send us such a circular. If :here is a
needs be for the circular, surely in all fairness it should only be
sent to those who require such reminders. But I ani loth to be.
lieve that the great dry goods interest of Toronto cannot deal
with this grievance in a more candid, straightforward and
effectual manner.

Thlanking you for your valuable space to air our side of the
grievance, I am, sir, yours,

LIVE JOBBERS.

W R. BROCK & Co. are showing a very large range
* of ladies' and children's ribbed cotton vests.

They always iake a point of having up-to-date gooa. at in,
terestng prces. Ti- " Rattler," in ladies' vests, which led the
market last season, is being offered by that house at a price
which enables the retail merchant to make a lcading line of vests
to retail at five cents and make ai the same tinie a smail margin
of profit. Serpentine braids are scarce, but another shipment of
blacks and colors have just arrived, and back orders are being
filed. A case of gauntlet gloves in blacks and correct shades of
tan have just b>een, passed imîto stock. Repeat orders of their
leading lines of lace curtains to retail ait tIe popular prices of
40c., Soc., 75c. and $1 arrived last wevk. Thc demand for these
lines has been exCeptinally large on account of their superior
value. Their hosiery and glove deparinient is full of seasonable
goods, and ail quotations are such as keen buvers expeet.

In the March Ruvinv a sp-cial line of prints ai cut prices
wete mentioned. These hae been rapidly picked up. and the
stock is getting pretty low. A fair variety uf patterns yet re-'

main for the buyer who desires specials. A fair line of special
indigos shown by this firm is attracting attention.

A special lne of men's flannelette shirts, which can be re-
tailed at 25 cents, with a good margin, is a spring specialty
whiclh this firn is displaying.

They have made some purchases of flannels, blankets and
underwear for the fall season at prices which they claim are be-
low mantifacturer's cost. They are making them at prices
closer than they have ever been able to quote previously. In
the face of such assertior.s as these, no retailer can fail to in-
vestigate the facts of the case.

Ducks and drills, fancy flannels and fancy vestings are
shown in a variety of colorings and patterns, and are being
rapidly picked up by the best trade. As the season opens, the
demand for serges seems to be increasing in all makes, and the
stocks are well maintained. and will be throughout the season.

WAR IN SEWING COTTON.

B R ITISH manufacturers of sewing cotton have been cutting
prices until nearly every firm is losing money. The Drap-

er's Record speaks thus of the prices: "Comparing the price
lists of the three firms mentioned, we find that Chadwick's prices
vary from 6d. to 5s. less per gross than those of Coats', while
Clark's are from is. 3d. to 7c. per gross below those of Chad-
wick's. A gross of 200 yards six-cord reels of Clark's make
can now be obtained for i is. 6d., while Chadwick's and Coats'
prices for similar articles are :4s. 6d. and 16s. respectively.
Under these circumstances it is evident, unless some mutual
agreement is arrived at between the three conpeting firms, that
Coats' and Chadwick's must reduce their prices to those of
Ciark's, for the consumer, although slow to change, will sooner
or later be forced to buy the cheapest goods. The duration of
the conflict will necessarily depend on the reserve forces held by
the rival companies; but if continued to the bitter end, the
victor will have little cause for congratulation. In the mean.
time the trade is thoroughly disnrganized, and shareholders are
beginning to take alarm."

The trouble seems to have arisen from the fact that litigation
bas been going on between Coats'and Chadwick's about a label
the latter were issuing. Chadwick's have, however, disclaimed
any intention of imitating Coats' label and the case has now
been dropped. But before the two litigants came to their
senses, the Clarks had taken a hand in the cutting business-a
business casier to start than to stop.

Canada has seen and felt niuch, during the past few years, of
this fluctuation in the prices of sewing cotton. This cutting
is not only senseless, but disastrous to producer and handler.

The commercial travelers' associations are likely to have
another contest for the freedoni of trade on their hands before
long. Premier Peters, of Prince Edward Island, is after them.
In his recent programme speech he intimated that it was the
intention of his Governnent to put the travelers on the same
footing as pedlars. From Montreal, Toronto, St. John and
other cities, he said, came a host of commercial travelers, year
after year, and they sold as much in a day as the poor taxed
pedlar did in a year. He did not wish to drive them away, but
he would make them pay, and as there was some question as to
the right of the province to impose a license tax upon them, he
would test the question and fight it out.
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HANDKERCHI EFS
Over 7,000 dozen passed into

stock as follows:

Children's Picture Handkerchiefs.....................$
" t Fancy Border Handkerchiefs.............

Gents' Colored Border " ..... · · ·· ·.--

White Mock Hemstitched " ..............
" Hemstitched " ..............
" Cord Edge Hemstitched "1 6 pat. to doz.

(VERY SPECIAL LINE)
" Scalloped Embroidered .......... 4 " "
" Embroidered Handkerchiefs ..................

Hemstitched Fcy Embroidered, 4
< 6

t " " 6
<4 9 i 6

"4 INITIAL Handkerch
Emb'd Swiss Handkerchiefs, 6 patt

"4 "i "4 6

G278
G279
G290
G292
G285
G376
D-

X232
X205
X2 15
X209
Groo
S199
Gro2
S200
X495

Lot 8i
'4 I

" 90
B21

B23
S50
S52
S54

5/8....
- 8....

ýV4....
8 ....

.:8c. in Io doz.

.18 "8 o

.30 " o

.31 " 10

.224" 10

.27YV" 5 "
.40 " 1

.95 "d

.··. 
----. .50

pat. to doz. .57Y"
4 " .67 " 

." -75 Id
" " .87%"4<
44 44 1.10 Il

ief, big job .45 "
erns to doz. 1.25 "
"0 .4 1.40 c
"4 6 1.50 "d
.......... .88 "

.98 "
... ,. .. .. .82 " /24

............ 1.23 "4
............ 1.65 "

bundles
49

boxes

44 paJeredin
" oin

5 6.

doz.
id

.4

44

.4

-

boxes
'4 papered in

5 dogon.

4. di

'4

bundles
"4

-> White Itemstitched Irish Lawn In i dozen
picture box, papered In 5 doz., as follows:

100.......................... . 373C .
90 ........................ ..... 40

150........................ .... 40
00.. .......... ............... 52%

90 .............................. 62%4
75 ... .. ..........- ........... 75

- White itemstlitced Irish Lawn In I dozen
picture box, papered In 5 doz., as follows:

G41o 60.....................
S14o 50.... .... .... .. ...
S1 4 5 50.......

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS
Orders } No order ao large that its detaill escape our attention.O r No order ao small that wc do not enter for it.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & Co.
... TORON~TO .

"g <4 " i "i

" All Linen Handkerchiefs,
4" " 4

Job White al Linen "
4 44 "g "g

"< 44 4 <4

ooo doz.
1000"d
200 "

200 "

500 "

200 "

rooo "

500
100
300
300
200
200
150
100

400
50

100
50

110
125
300
100
So

S105
Sî2o
G402
G405
G4o6
Sio 

72yý4c.
67
8o
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THE CARPET DUTY.

T Il RTV per cent. protection would be suicient for the m-
grain en of Canada, if all thngs were equal. These are

the words of Jas. P. Murray, of thre Toronto Carpet Mig. Co.
lie then went on to point out that with this protection they
could colpete with U'nited States producers if it were not for
the drawback gien to exporters of carpets by the U. S. Govern-
muent. Mr. Murray believed that the drawback on maquettes
was 30 cents, on tapestry and lBrussels t2!ý cents, on all-wool
ingrains 7 cents, and on union ingrains 4 cents per yard. " We
can compete against a manufacturer anywhere, but we cannot
compete with the t'. S. Governnent unless Our Governmîent will
give us a specille duty eqîual to the t'. >. Goverîîînent bonus to
United States manufacturers.

lhe makers of wool and union yarns, of which there are a
large numnber in Canada, wili suffer severely if the Canadian
manufacturers of union and wool carpets are forced to close
thir factories. .\nd there is not the slghtest doubt but that
this will happen to a certain extent if the tarif remans as il is.

Soie of tie jobbers of tapestries are complaining that the
30 per cent. is too much on these goods, as tapestry is not
always a luxur), while Brussels is. This distinction seems to
have been neglected in fraiing tht new tariff, and also by the
Boards of Trade in their repiresentatiuns tu the Gos ernnent
silice the new duties came. in force.

A .ONTRO M. nELS.ER VIEWs.
janes lBaylis, of James la)lis & Son, carpet dealers, strongly

condemned the changes in tihe tariff which relate to carpets.
"The inerease of 5 per cent. in tie duty " said Mr. llaylis.
" means to per cent. added to the' consumer's carpet bill. Car.

pets range from the ordinary tapestry, retailing at Soc. per yard
and under to the heavy pile goods at $3.5o and over, and an esti-
mtle of 5 to 25e. per yard increased retail cost under the new
duty is quite within the mark. Tapestry and Brussels are the
great carpet staples inported in large quantities and used by ihe
masses, and as they are not manufactured in Canada, the old
duty was in my opinion more than sufficient. In so
far as the Government have changed the mixed duty
on yard wides, amounting in some cases to 50 per cent.,
they have done well in so chcapening these by forcing
the home manufacturer to meet it. The importation
of these, however, and the duty collected was insig-
nificant and the loss of revenue will be light, and the expedi-
ency of placing heavier taxation on ail the others at the expense
of the great mass of the consumers to make up for the small
deficit is very questionable. Take the additional revenue from
tapestry alone, and hIe increased returns froni carpet and rug
importations will be very large. Add to this the duties on the
higher grades of oil cloths above £2 sterling under an ad val-
oreni Of 30 Pe! cent., and include that to be derived from low
grades hithertoalmost prohibited under the mixed tariff, and you
have a very large increase on revenue under a tariff professedly
devised on a basis of 'reform' and 'relieff.' For ail these reasons
I think that the clauses relating to carpets need careful revision
before they are ultimately confirmed.'

NOTES.

'hîomas Mealey & Co., of Hamilton, Ont., are receiving
orders from dealers in ail parts of the Dominion for their
wadded carpet lining and stair pads, and report a very satis-
factory increase in business. This, no doubt, arises from the

Thibaudcau Bros.
& Co.

.. sip.rt. n.

E NGISH.

GERIZAN &
AlE R IC AN UR oo

THIBAUDEAU FRERES & CIE.
Quebec.

THIBAUDEAU BROTHERS &Q CO.
London, Eng.

THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.
332 St. Paul St.

MONTREAL

John D. Ivey & Go.
5-Z Yonge Street

. 0Toronto.

W have just rccived and
passed into stock

New Hats, New Laces, New Vellings'
New Ribbons, New Flowers

N ew Novelties
Which will again make our stock complete after two
weeks of the biggest selling in the history of our
house. Ail orders, cither by letters or through travel-
ers, will receive best attention.

John D. Ivey & Co.
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fact of their keeping up the quality of their goods, which arc
now so well.known. The lining has the advantage of being
practically moth proof and softening the tread, thereby effecting
a saving in the wear of the carpet of many times the trifling
additional cost.

Mr. Syer has severed his connection with the Empire Carpet
Vorks at St. Catharines. This firm will now be represented in

Western Ontario by J. E. Kent, and east of Toronto by Chas.
T. Doyle, who has an office in this city. Mr. Etherington is
certainly doing a hustling trade these days.

THE MILLINERY TRADE.

S UPPLEMENTAL openings will take place in Toronto on
April 3oth and May ist and 2nd, and it is expected that

some striking summer novelties will be shown in shapes and
trinmmings.

Owing to the backwardness of the season, no special prefer-
ences have been developed in straws. Blacks and browns have
been strong so far, but lighter goods are expected to displace
theni by May 'st. Flat shapes have held well, although ail
classes of shapes have received attention.

In trimmings, black violet mixtures, roses, and blue forget-
me-nots, are leading. Buttercups have a local demand. Feather
mounts and osprey mixtures are good, while jet goods have had
an extremely profitable season.

Silks generally are only fairly active. Moires in blacks and
some colors are leading, both in piece goods and in ribbons.

NOTFS.

Reid, Taylor & Bayne have just received a lot of scarce
goods, and moire goods are now in full display. Black, brown,

WYLD, GRASETT
WYLD, GR ASET T

& DARLING

April 1894-e
Full assortment of Black and Colored

Henriettas.

Navy atid Brown Velveteens, (old prices).

Cravenettes in Oxford, Navy and Black.

Special Value in Curtains.

Serpentine Braids, Black, Brown, Navy
and Cream.

Ail Departments Malatalncd
with Seasonable Goods.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling..
TORoNTo

and navy veilings arc restocked, as are black flowers, black and
green violets, and roses. Straw plaques of ail kinds are to hand,
including blacks, browns, tabacs, niles, navys and greys.

1). McCall & Co. report a good supply of moire goods, and
that their buyer is now in New York and is sending on the latest
novelties in straws. They are well prepared to fill ail orders
sent them by their customers during the sorting scason. A few
of their fast-selling lines of spring capes are still in stock,
although very low.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. have been supplying the trade with
ail they could desire ini moire silks ; they keep their buyers at
the other end of the cable. They can still say : " Ribbon buy.
ers, if you want to sec the largest and hest assorted ribbon stock
in Canada, we will take pleasure in showing you through it."
They have a large and choice stock of p;rasols, of which buyers
would do well to take notice. In laces, straws, flowers, plumes,
and jet goods the stock is kept well assorted and is always equal
to ail demands.

A bill has been introduced into the New York Legislature
for the purpose of abolishing the three days of grace now
allowed on commercial paper, and the drift of opinion among
business men seems to be in favor of the bill. Three days of
grace originated in the times when people traveled by stage
coaches or sailing vessels, and delays might always be feared,
but now with railroads, steamships, telegraplhs, and telephones
at the service of business men, no margin need be allowed for
delay or uncertainty, for the rare exceptions to this rule can take
care of themselves.

We Have ReOCently Opened
the following Seasonable and Desirable Goods, to which we de.

sire to direct particular attention, viz.:-
Late deliveries of some very choice Dress Goods, includ.

ing CREPONS, of which we have now a full range. This is one
of the most popular woolen materials of the season, and is cer
tainly one of the prettiest, being specially adapted to the drap-
ing which is seen on many of the new spring models. HOP-
SACKINGS, ESTAMENES and DIAGONAI. SERGES, in
Navy and Black, still retain their popularity and will again be
much in demand as the season advances. We hold a fine stock
of these goods, also a full line of our well-known BLACK CASH.
MERES. We have just opened a large shipment of

Ladies' Waterproof Mantles in the very latest styles.
Girls' Jersey Dresses, choice lot of new and stylish goods.
Boys' Jersey Suits. These arc the nobbiest thing out

for boys.
Black and Colored Velveteens in ail shades and prices.
Victoria Lawns and Checked Dress Muslins.
Lace Curtains and Curtain Nets.
Linen and Satin Back Ribbons.
In Hosiery and Gloves we offer many specially good

lines.
Beaded Gimps, Fringes and Buttons in endless variety.

We have a splendid stock of ail the newest and choicest
things in Lace Goods, and this being essentially a lace scason,
merchants will please take a note of this.

Ce Having purchased the balance of manufacturer's stock
of Flannelettes at a great sacrifice, we arc offering same at less
than nill prices. Beautiful cloth, choice patterns and colorings.
Send for samples.

ALEXANDER & ANDERSON
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REVIEW OF CURRENT HISTORY.

W ''IH this sitinuler hie C clopedir Review of Current
Hisr loses its third volume. Those who have fol-

lowed its content% smce its foundation must be convinced of its
value and cheaimess. For 'anadns it. is not its !east import-
ant feature that it deotes sq nuch attention o tli affairs of the
Dominion. lI the present quarter which brings :893 to an
end we have an account of the ion. Mackenzie Howells mis-
sion to Australia, with a piortrait of NIr. Iowell, a portrait of
Sir S. H. Strong and a sketch of his career, a portrait and brie(
biography of the late Sir John AIbot, and portrait of Mr. Chris,
topher Robinson, Q.C., in connection with his services as coun.
sel mn hie Behring sea vase, etc. Altogether it is a publication to
be commended $i.5o per annum. (Buffalo, N.Y. . Garretson,
Cox & Co.)

SPECIALS AND DRIVES.

J OHN CACION.. & O.'S large warehouse cuontained
quite a number of sharp buyers througlh the month. A

line of dollar curtains is a taking siialty. In the haberdash-
ery departient gold and silver beits, narrow jet trimmings, a
new range oh mens underwear at low prces, an exceptionallh
cheap line of flannelette shirts, and a job lot of handkerchiefs-
aill have attracted attention. lI the dress goods and silk de-
partmment, Anerican challies an spots, strpes, and figures are
shown at lower prices than usual, as the lot was a special pur-
chase. A shipment uf seheteens as just coming to hand, which
is said to be sonething startling in value, and which coatains
bîlacks, golden browns, midbrowns, and myrtles. Black and

white silks have been re-stocked, ai these combination goods
are selling very well. Apron lawns -plain goods with borders- -
and clearances in German dress goods are two other fieatures
of this departnent.

One special Une Of 31-inch flannelettes is being offered at

No. 74S--Jow. %tA.LxNAt> & Cç.

below regular price. This is a special clearance fron a manu-
facturer.

Three lines of Scotch crash towellings are being cleared
out at a cut price, notwithstanding the stiffiess of the linen
market . also two special fines in tablings.

Several special lines of curtains at popular prices are beng
shown. Nos. 6574 and 6748 are illustrated herewith, and
prices can bc seen in the circular issued by this house this week.

THE BOOK OF THE FAIR.

N UNI BER Seven of the now well-known Book of the Fair
continues to explain and illustrate the educational exhibits

which made the World's Fair at Chicago a place for estimating
the advance of civilization. A full page picture of the largest
te:escope of the world fills the reader with awe-awe of the
greatness of man. Chapter eleven opens in this number, and
is devoted to " Woman's L)epartment."

Number Eight continues to describe "Woman's Depart-
ment," and the illustrations of French art, French salons, French
draperies, etc., must please the eye and delight the imagination
of every lady reader. Chapter twelve occupies part of this
number, an'd is devoted to machinery. Published by the Ban-
croft Co., Chicagu.
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Supplementary
Opening-

UR Summer Millinery Opening will be held on Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday, April 3oth, and May ist and
2nd. Our foreign buyer has been in the European

markets since early in March ready to secure anything new of a
worthy character as the latest millinery thoughts are produced,
and also to respond to our almost daily cablegrams repeating
quick selling lines. He reports having been successful in secur-
ing choice goods and helpful ideas for this important mid season
opening, so that we will not only be in a position to show all the
latest novelties to be found in the European and American
markets, but also to exhibit the latest trimming ideas from Paris,
London and New York. We cordially invite the trade to be
present on this occasion and ask you to here note the lines in
which lies our great selling strength. Black and Colored Silks,
Moire effects, to the front; Silk Velvets, Silk and Satin Rib-
bons, Moire effects, in the lead; Laces, Parasols, Millinery and
Millinery requisites. These lines we keep thoroughly assorted
al through the season. None can supply your wants better.
We want your trade. If you have been doing business with us
in the past you know that we advertise facts only, and if you have
not been doing business with us accept this invitation and go
with the crowd.

S. F. N\cKINNON & CO.
Cor. Wellington and Jordan Streets, and at 35 MlIlk Street,

TORONTO London, Eng.
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TRADE CHAT.

1 %RVY& (', f,, riiirl) if Spailiria ire
n. .w domitg a gd h'lusmss in beansville, Ont., and value

i ni I i (;t et R i n w as a mei'ans oif information.
A niiînie-rs sih.qp wtil soon lie pn in connection vitli

George .\ndr,t in s sture, Nlaryv-lle.
Frank san.igan, foar year a leading tailor in Landun, died

Last week lie was a piopiular sumity man.
ittller' dr% g'nuis merchn.ts wiill close at six o'clock on

aIl wngs except Saturfiay, havng hegun on 9th inst.
It is e'specltî'ed liat a niew Atlantic cable will be stretched

a. row% that "rcan ly JuTly st. It i% tf a very heavy type.
Mo'ntreal amporter, oif .\nerican cotton worsteds complain

tiat tt- chango in the tariff will mcrease the price of their goods.
)n .\jpnl s th a parcel tif tailor made guods, valued at $aoo,

were s'iIed at Niagara Fails, N.Y., as having been smuggled from
Canada.

n1. r1. Syiiiii.lt,> ha', ronductd a merchant tailoring businsifu'r many yearý, ign %Visnn:pg. has gons' to Rat P>ortage
where hie wIll open up in husmevsg

- irth ts. now well snphlîed wath gents' furnishing stores.
l't're are two new ones just opjened up- -Stark Brus. and Dili &

pears-- making a total of five in town.
Stewart Munns & Co., of Montreal, have received a despatch

fron their hous( in St. John's, Nfld., stating that about 2o,ooo
seal have just been caught at Fogo and Foulingnet.

Paul Jones, the globe trotter, is now wurking mn a dry gouds
store at Bridgeport, ('onsi He is a drawing card, and sclsplutos of himself mn the paper suit in which he started out.

R. E Inglis, the Montreal clothier, left last night for home.
W hile in the city he neasured the employes of the Electric Rail-
way C'ompany fur their new spring unifurms.-Winnipeg FreeI resS.

Mary Connolly, convictd of shooting at H. Weltner, a con-
mercial traveler, with murderous intent. was sentenced by Judge
Weatherbe at Halifax. recently, to fourteen years in the peni.'
tentîary.

R j Hunter. the well known merchant tailur,<.urner kang and('hurch streets, Toronto, announces his intention of giving up the tmen's furnishing department and devoting himselfentirely to thetailoring.

W F Rloughner. St. I hoias, proposes makng extensive
alterations and improvements in his mnerchant tadlonng andgentlenen's firnmshing establishntent. He intends to make it eune of the be..t eiluipped stores in the West.

hlie Smasl Bang Clothng House at Chatham is advertising
that they have piurchased $, 2oo vorth of clothng ti Torontont
49c., and are naking a special etTort to catch trade. This rate-un the'dollar buNses, is haams a hig run i & anada's leadng dtowns and cities

W%'. R. Brock and B. B. ('ronyn, of W. R. Brock & Co., j.lcft some tlree wveeks ago for the continent to nhake purchab- ai
for tte fait trade. Mr. Brock's wite and daughter, have be.c ay
liirg in England for a couple of years and thev will return toCanada with Mr. Brock about the lirst oif june. at

.\ spnng circular ',sued by L J. t *'rbitt, of Palxmerston, and g
jecaally dete<.d t dress goods, minlhnerv and ladies' furnish- geltmp as "''rthy of telnt,îon In the first place it was neat enouga ci

tO please artistic readers, and hetokened no halfihearted one-
hort' dtak'r. Moreover it -as not like too nanv of the circulars
sent out by retail dr,' gonds merchants, compiosed mostly of wind,
but containted much information which ladies would treasure upanti upon which they otuld lay great value. Send for a sampletf it, and see how as good a mans as yourself does busines.

At a recent meeting of the Chamber de Commerce, Mon-
treal, a resolution was adopted concurring in the request of the
<,uebec board of "Trade that double rate of freight should not
be charged on trunks. It was decided to make arrangements at
as carl>' a date as possible fora congrcss of all the chambers de
commerce in the province.

W. T. Cooke, of I.ondon, England, died at the Queen's
Ilotel. Toronto, last week. Heart disease was the cause of death.
He was a traveler for the firm of Cater, Platt & Co., mantle

mLkers, L.ondon, England, and lad been in Canada about a
month. ·ie vas 37 y'ears of age and leaves a widowv and two
children, who reside in England.

l'he Belleville Board of Trade have elected the followvingoùicers' Thos. Ritchie, president ; John G. Frost, vice-presi-
dent ; Joln Parker Thomas, secretary ; J. P. Thompson, trea-
surer; W. W. Lece, J. W. Johnson, Geo. WVallbridge, Walter
Alfurd, Henry Prmngle, W. N. Ponton, J. W.'. Walker, H. Corby,
Thos. Wills, J. Brazier, 1). M1. Wa.ters,, council.

Thte weavers of Halifax Cotton Factory went on strike on
.\farch 3:st on account of notice of a so per cent..reduction in
wages, ta take effect from April. 'l'le manager's version is that
about s so wcavers in the factory went out an consequence of a
reduction of wages in some lines iof goods. They were notified
previously that the reductions wtould take place.

AIl the looms of the Montreal Woolen MAlis Company stop
ped on April 2nd, through the strike of the employes. The
btrikers claim a reduction in wages w'as contemplated, while jas.Horsfall, as director, claims they were starting a lighter class of
vork, for which less money is paid by other mills, and they wereeducing the wages ta the same basis.

The Newcastle, N. B., Board of Trrade met to elcet cfficers
n April 2nd. 'l'le o'ticers for the year are: W. A. Hicksun,

president • P Henncesy, vice president . 1). Murrison, set.-
reasurer. Council : C. E. Fish, J. 1). Creaghan, J. H. Phin.
tey, James Brown, Thomas Russell, NI. Russe), A. A. David-
on and Geo. S!othart.

'The annual meeting of the Morden, Man., Board of lrade
vas held on April ,atd The oflicers for the ensuing year were
lected as follows : H. P. Hansen, president ; H. Nleikle, vice-
resident ; J. Heiman, treasurer; J. H. Smith, secretary. Couns-
il C. R. Runsford, C. Locke, G. Ashdown, J. B. licLaren,V. Garrett, J. H. Dunsiford, 1. A. Cowie and H. NIcKay.

At the annual meeting of the St. Stephen, N. B., Board of
rade the following utlicers were elected . G. W. Ganong, pres-
ent ; A. I. Tweed, vice.president; C. N. Vroom, secrctary ; C.V. Voung, treasurer. Council: C. H. Clarke, F. M. Murchie,. E. Ganong, A. NicTavish, E. G. Vroom. A committee was
ppointed to look into the miatter of establishing a telephone
sten im the town.

The council of Toronto Board of' Trade recently discussed
soie length Paul Campbell's resolution intr-duced in the dryoods section, to the cfect that the Consumer's Gas Company
ta.d on its gross receipts and compelled to contribute ta the
. "s revenue im a manner similar ta the taxing of the Street
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MILLINERY
LACES.

LACES.
AW E show a very large and fine range of Laces of aIll

kinds, Chantillys, Guipures, Plauens, Ori-
entais, Point D'Irlande, Cotton Novelty Laces
in blacks, whites, creams and the new butter shatle.
wh'ch is meeting with great favor. Our values unsurpassecd
and assortment unequalled in the trade.

Wavy Insertions

VEILINGS.
V El LINGS of ail kinds, blacks and colors. grand assortnent of

low priced goods. The Novelty of the season is the New
Flesh Colored Velling with black spots. It is to be found with
Us Mourning Vellings and Veils, Mourning Requisites.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF TRIS DEPARTMENT.

Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons,
Pins and Ornaments, Trimming Novelties,
Velvets, Silks, Satins, Crapes, Straw Hats.

Cotton Fancy Laco and Insertions.

REID, TAYLOR & BAYNE
9 cf Il WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO.
210 to 214 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

I
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Railwa% Company. A m in tttr comissed (f fessrs (aildecott,
iaster, Rogers, Gooderh.un amd Wilkie, wa,, appointed te

freport on the quetstio(ni.

bohn I.u&zsdin, of J. & J. I.ug'.dir, hatters. and furriers, To.
runto. was muarred on the r vth inst. Hli, employees. presented
him with a handsme silver seruce a few days previously.

The firn of Mclinto.sh, W:Ilims.ii & Co. ha, been organized
into a coriorationi under the laws of the D ominion of Canada,
under the nanie of the .\laska Feather and 1 >own o., I .td.
The îorpoiration ha% acquired the business, good.will and assets,
ani ha. ass'.umed the lialbilities of the firm, and will continue the
lusitness% at tht same place, io St. Sacranient street, Montreal,
,hie. The menier if the company are . W. J. White. K.
lwevaH, J. H. Sherard and J. P. William%, MIontreal. and A
J. Nclntmb,, New York.

l'h annual meeting of the nominion Cotton Mills ('ont-
pany was' held Thursday aioth, at the oflices of the company. A.
F. GaIult, pîresident. occupied the chair. and anong the share-
holders n attencdame were 1). Morrice, R. L Gault, J. Nlc-

o>nald. S. i. Ewing, jacque, Grenier, J. O. Villeneuve, J. Pl.
<'leghorn, J. H. R. Aluison, F. L- B':ique, S. Finiev, Charles
Garth, C. E. 9 ;ault, A C. I.eslie, Hugh Nicl.cnnan, James M .1-
liamson, P>r. Lovejoy, L.. H-. Archambault, James Wilson, Jr.,
and Nirs. 1'. .. N1e-( 'inkev. The usual finanrcial statenients
were sulbnutted, and wert considered satisfactory. The usual
vote% of thanks. wert- passed, and the old board of directors was
re-elected, as folkms A. F. Gault, Jocques Grenier. Robert I..
Gault, S. H. Ewng, 1I. Morrice, C. E. Gault and J. 0. Vil
leneuve. At a subseqiient meeting of the directors A. l. Gault
was re-elected piresident and Jacques Grenier vice.pre'ident.

Letter patent have lcen iss.ued. incorporating George White,
George Augustus White and Alexander Graham Allen. manu-
facturers. and .\lice Clara White. married woman. all of the cit%
of T1oronto. and William Bn-on Allan, tif the citv of St. Cath-
arines, architeet, for the ppui->'.e following, that is to sas : Tu
carry on in all its branches the busines.s of imanufacturing and
dealing in fringes, cords tassels, gimps, dress and cloak trim
nings, undertaker%" trimming, upholster trinimng. Iraids.,
yarns, laces, twine, and ail articles required for upholstering
and trinming ; and for the said purposes (a) T manufacture.
buy, sell and deal in mac-hinery, plant, tools and ti'tures, and
(b) To acjuire the necewary reail and Iersnal property, in-
cdudng Iatent rights, Ib the namne if " l'he White-Allan (Comi.
pany of Torontoi, I imited," with a total capital :tock of twenty
tlusand dilars, divided into four hundred sharcs of lifty
dullars each.

WATERPROOF SILK SEAL.

P LUSH ILS and sealettt-, hase alwa% been bjectonable i
outer garments because they wcre liable to le soitted by

rain. 1.asttr & Co., Bradlord, England. haiv producvd a water.
lirooîf silk seal which i% sid tu poess all the qlualties which
will preenît it bering mniured lb% water.

t'hat thi. irm is producmng goods'. wlich n other tirm can
mal, nay lbe gathered frm the fl.lnmg etr.c roi a recert
isnue of the I piie toral " 'heîvre is a pecuhiar fa'.inatiIon
about Selet and p'lus.h whh appa. orcIbly t. everonc who
has an aIifetion for fabritswhc are chartered by softness
and richnew of teof ureand in tle first rank of Iscline'.'N amnng
the'e matenals înust bet plac-ed the beautifil plus'.hes. and selvet.s
aIways. awciated with tht- naie of ster. These fahnbric now

c a \rs nild rnige. 1th a tar as tol.r atd te\ture are

concerned, and as they can lie obtained fron alIl the respectable
drapers tl-roughout the kingdon, my readers will have no diffi-
culty in judging for theiselves the exceptional beauty and rich-
ne-, of these lovely materials. Most novel and nost successful
of all, perhaps, is the new waterproof silk seal - an admirable
substitute for real sealskin, possessing an additional advantage
from the fact that it cannot be spoiled or injured in any way by
rain or damp. The color is a deep, beautiful brown, and the
pile of the material wonderfully rich and soft. Two other quali-
tics of seal plush have also lately been produced by Messrs.
l.ister, and will be found most effective whcther for coats or
manties. Fur trimmings have also been brought out this sea-
son by the same manufacturers. They are known respectively
as beaver, nink, and chinchilla, and nay be obtained in various
widths. The colored silk plushes are likely to be greatly in
denand for tea gowns and for evening mantles, and, as usual,
Messrs. .ister's colorings are of the most beautiful description
possible. 1.ister's colored silk velvets seent to be richer and
softer than ever this season. Among many other beautiful
shades they include an exquisite golden brown, a soft, rich moss
green, and a very rich purple or petunia, the latter perhaps be-
ing the most successful of all. Th'e black velvets and black
velours du nord are equally attractive in their way, and will be
found most successful whether for mantles or for gowns."

SPRING HATS FOR MEN.

S PRING stiff hats show an inclination to return to a tall
tapering crown of exceedingly swell appearance. Large

hats Iead, and small hats are worse than small potatoes.
The straw hat illustrated here is shown by A. A. Allan &

Co.. in the Senate braid, as illustrated. and also in plain braids

at $6 and $9 lier dioen. llroad and miedium brins are runnang,
but so farnothing startling has been developed.

Tht accomtpanying cap is a new style just introduced by A.
A. Allan & Co. and designated " The ('ar." It is made in plain
blue and tweed efyects, and is suitable for yachting, bicycling or

't

'S-'
r-.-

.II~'

b

outing. )itTerent qualities are shown at $4.50, $6 and $y.go.
.\lready a large number of sample half-dozens have been sent
out to the best dealers.

THE DEAD
ADVERTISE NOT
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The Latest Novelties
For Early Summer Wear
in Ladies' Hats are

THE "AIMAZON"

"JANET"

FOR sAI.E ONLY
"Yv

AND

Exclusive Shapes.

D. McCALL & CO.
Wiholesale MillInery

TORONTO and MONTREAL

A. A. Allan & Co.
Are showing striking new styles
of English and American

STIFF HATS
Our New Blacks are Exquisite.

s=lmo- -«-ont on rQat.

Fedora Hats, Black, Brown, Olive and light
colors.

Men's and Boys' Straw Hats. Special
value. A large range.

Cap Department. Most desirable styles.
Childrien's Caps in great variety,

GIVE US A CAl-L.

A. A. Allan & Co.
51 Bay Street, TORONTO.

Strachan & Hay
68 ESPLANADE ST. WEST, TOI2ONTO.

Manufacturers of FUR and WOOL

.4 HATS •
Tweed, Astrachan and Sealette Caps.

SEE THE LATEST STYLES

The New York Coaching Stiff Hat
In all shades of Fur.

The Aberdeen Wool Fedora
The New Senator

The Prince George
The Favorite.

Tra*der. " are to"° mn th : rd with a fulI assorinent
aE vde r clse i.l

Special Siles Made to Ilîder. Leller fiders Solicited,

Taylor's
Safes"IO0LAP " -qm
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PRIZE ESSAY COMPETITION.

PITFALLS OF THE RETAIL TRADE.
I. E. C...*axx. vaclllA I.C.- Pirn EssAy.

Y OUR efforts in securing the opinions of the trade upon this
important subject are commendable, and although dry

goods men gencrally are not given to literary pursuits, I will
endeavor to enumerate a few of the errors which I have obscrved
during my dry goods career of fifteen years. Aside from the
chance of securing your valuable prize, th% placing of niy
thoughts upon paper will undoubtedly result in good to myself
and perlhaps be of use to you and others. For convenience sake,
let us begin witl

No. i - THE CREIT SySTE.M.

Giving credit that is not sure, or giving credit at all, is a
hindrance to any business, but more especially to ours. The
successful retail dry goods merchants on this continent to-day
sell for cash only. 'T'lhe more advanced, if able, buy as well as
sell for cash, and the merebtats who are coming to the front at
the present time arc guided by a desire to pay cash and get
discounts. In thcirendcavor to do this, they generally succeced
in avoiding

NO. 2 -ovERnt:YING.

This pitfall is large and decp, and if more attention were
paid to buving lightly, the business man would be better able to
pay his bills. A merchant sl.ould buy only what lie is fully con-
fadent lie can pay for when settling day comes,but his confidence
sould not be based upon an undue appreciation of his ability
to pay for the saine. Many a merchant at the beginning of
his career says to himself: " Mv capital is so.and.so: how many
dollars' worth of goods can 1 buy with this amount as a cash
payment ?" Instead of which he should ask hinself: " How
cati I buy the least goods with which to commence business on
a sure and safe foundation, looking forward to the raising of a
superstructure that will stand the test of financial depression
and that will be a source of pride and a monument of success ?"

This naturally brings us to

NO. 3-cI.OSXsx .i,.v.1ia TO THUE FOkIER--It'viNG wiTiHOUT AN
ESTi.\.TE.

'ie retail buyer who is likely to get into this pitfall will go
haphazard to look at travelers' samiles, purchase a little herc
and more there, losing track of the lines bought and the houses
fron which lie bought them. It is always better to buy fron
one house which can furnish nost of the goods :equired to run
the business. Estiniating of requirements is simply illustrated by
the example of a tailor, who, we will presuie, lias sold duriug
thc first six months of i 8 93, ao suits, lo overcoats and :oo
pairs of trousers. iaving this estimate for 189 3, lie now ascer-
tains how many suits, overcoats and pant.lengths lie has to begin
the first six m<onths of 1 9., and upon the expectation that
business will be as good as during the previous year, he buys
accordingly, and it is thierefore unlikely that he will fall into the
error of the haphazard purcliaser.

This also applies to the dr% goods nerchant who last year
bouglht 3oo pieces print. lie sold aoo pieces and carried over
zoo picces: he should therefore buy onlv ioo pieces more, and,
if necessary, sort up. This estimating of requirements reduces
to a science the buying in ail departments of the drygoods busi.
ness where proper care and attention arc bestowed. Run your
business on as smzall a stock a pxissible. A good motto is:

"Keep down the stock and keep up the assortmenît "; but this
cannot bc donc without a very careful estimate of your requirc.
Ments, based upon the business of the previous year.

NO. 4-INATTENTION TO EXIPENSES.

Keep track of your expenses. A nierchant who loses con-
trol of his expenses might as well shut up shop; but lie who has
proper control of his outlay possesses the key to success. A fair
profit may be made on a large turnover, yet the end of the year
may show that expenses have swallowed it all up. Have a keen
eye to the minutest outlay, and keep expenses in a proper ratio
to the gross profits.

NO. 5-SE.LiNG AT TOO ITrLE PROFIT.

One cannot conduct business without a profit. We are not
in business as public benefactors. Make all the noise you wish
-but get your profits just the same, and keep then in cash in
the bank, not in stock or doubtful book accounts. It is an error
to push lines your opponent is cutting-rather hold thein back.
It is better to fraternize with your neighbor in business and agree
upon price of staples. In these days of syndicates and trusts it
must prove of advantage to combine to keep prices, not high,
but so as to enable you to secure a reasonable profit. No
monopoly is desired, but sacrifice must be prevented.

NO. 6-ARkRVN, OVER UNSALEAiI.E GOODS.

W'e may presume that a merchant takes stock twice in a
year--once at the end of the spring season, and again in the
fall. If a line is seen on the sprind stock-sheets, and it appears
on the stock-lists at the end of the fall season, it is an evidence
of its unsaleable pattern or slow selling quality, and hardly
worth while retaining in the shop. Better dispose of it at once
at whatever it will realize, or consign it to the auction roon.
Don't allow it to appear again. It is only costing you so
much interest, if nothing else. Turn it into cash, and it will
help to pay your bills.

Push out at whatever cost goods likely to become bad or
unsalcable on account of changes in styles and patterns. Re.
niember that this scason's styles are next season's bad stock.
It is hardly necessary to add that this docs not apply to staples,
which should never bc sacrificed.

NO. 7-NOT AlIvERTISIN.

Merchants who do not advertise can, I think, gain one-third
more business by judicious use of advertising.

No. 8-INATENTION TO CuSTO.\ERS.

Select your clerks with great care, and see that you set them
a correct example. Don't be over polite, but make your patrons
feel that you can be always relied upon. Never mislead a
custonier; if you are not sure as to whether a line will wash or
wear, let your customer know your doubt. The writer never
guarantees that a print will wash unless he has demonstratcd
that fact by actual experience at the wash tub. Thercfore be
straightforward, be honcst, be courteous, and have your clcrks
exercise the sanie qualities. Inspire them with a lively interest
in vour customers and it will bc nioney in your pocket. The
moment a customer enters, have him waited upon with a cordial
greeting. If you haven't what is required, show the ncarest, or
something else that ingenuity should discover as likc' to sell
instead of the Une asked for. Don't force your customcrs, but
use all legitimate methods to cater to their tastes ; assist rather
than persuade. Vour help should understand that it is no test
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... We are showing

"AVA"
&W-SCARF

In a very large range of

LIGHT AND DARK SILKS
In popular prices, running from

$2.25 to $9.00 per dozen
Also staple lineE of . . . .

New Kois, Fou[-in-Haod, Bows, Puifs, etc.
Al Prices and Styles.

SPECIAL ATTENION PAI TO LETTER ORDERS

E. & S. CURRIE
64 Bay St. TORONTO

T!Y HAVE NOT e .B. SECRET TC CONCEAL
EXAMINE THEM

ASK FOR THEM
WEAR 7HEM

A Big Diffcedlcc-.*
In politics, t e great, the indispensable,
tie clever thing is to conceal aIl you cati.

The chief glory o.

* ooke Bios.' Shids, Collais and Cuifs
Is that thecy court investigation of nia-
terial, mace, fit, and finish.

For %aie by the Icading Wholcnale iounca
ttroughout the Ikminion.

COLLARS...
11< LL stYLE

8 Cts. a Dozen
0 .

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR

Plain or Frenc- Neck Finish Can Offer Special Inducements

Natural Wool Underwear, Ribbed Skirt.. ....... .. $7.5o dozen
Underwear in three shades, to retail at 0............0.25 cadi
Can improve on usual prices of stripes to retail at ..... . .o.50
Hermsdorf Black Half Hose, full finish, from .. j.. ...... 25 up
Black Lisle (Hermsdort)at ............... 2.25

TAN SHADES A SPECIALTY_

Second Importation Summer Neckwear now in
Endless Vaiety In Cotton Ties
Alpaca Umbrellas at $5.50 and $'.50
Our Leader in Silk Umbrellas at $12.00

WIT VoE SAsse.n

GLOVFER & Bitus
:84 Ilcoill Street, MONTREAL
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of ability to sell what is asked for, and that your business is
extended b> satisfactorily selling all that the custoner really
needs.

No,. i)--hNh ii.nIi) THII TIMES."

Lack of ambition is a misfortune to a dry goods deaier, but
bear in mind that " slrw and ure will win agaiint speed and
laiziness." A dry goods mierchant should have the best stand,
the finest store and the nost attractive shop windows in his
city ; hi% store should also be well lighted, warn and comfort-
ably seated, and supplhed wit all the mcdern methods of facilh-
tating business. If possible he should own the stand and build-
ing, but ought not to jeopardize the success of his business by
shouldering a hurden tu gratify such a desire.

NO. to.

Pitfall No. io is indicated by the absence of rules, or
deiiite .nethod, or systenatic pursuit of business. Dry goods
trade in all its branches can be reduced to method and order.
Frame rules for the uiidance of employees, and add to sane as
circumsistances sugges:. Recently the writer noticed in a large
tramway office a blackboard, at the top of which was written :
"Additonal Order.s for the i>ay." Not a bad idea. Make it
tel1.

NO. il - NI-'it.E(1 OF CIREDI»T AND cOLtISERCIAI. RATING.

h.ierchants should see to it and keep their credit Ai by
meeting his promitly and arting liberally with mercantile
agencies. Never allow suspicion to remnain on your financial
standing. If in ditlicultv, a merchant should never give a chat-
tel mortgage or Iref-renr- ; bankrupts tell us that, being forced
to do so, they ever afterward regret it, asserting that failure be-
gai the day the b il of sale was signed. keep the contidence
of the wholesale trade and jealously guard your credit.

Keep the regular hours of busine.ss a.m. to 6 p.m. Open
promptly and close on tinie. Talk business in business lours
and sec that your emiployees are alive to your interests.

Anothcr pitfali which causes a great many failures is ent...-
ing into the dry goods business without a knowledge of its re-
quirements, or really without knowing the business. I believe
this trade needs more hard study and longer apprenticeship than
any other. I think a farner with small capital would hardly
succeed in a first.class dry goods business. Those who stand
highest in the trade to.day, although benefiting by many years
of the videst exp-rience, have still to bend their best energies to
the task and or:ng to bear upon it the a.umulat<d ... serien,
of thotusands of their fellows. and never lose the opportunity of
appropiriating fric fm the reniotest quarter any hint or pointer.
Constant vigilance, tud% of the best dry goods resiews, and un-
flaggmng eiergy, witli careful avoidaince of tlet above pitfalls,
should ensure a large measure of success.

SIpeculating im real estate has caused some of the niost
lamentable failures n the West, and should be religiously guard-
ed against. It às Empoible tu lw a retail dry goods merchant
and a land spemulatur for long. .\il the realty ieeded is a coni-
lirtale dwelling, and, i i It an b acr omilishtd with prudenîce,
tlie business staid.

False economy is anotherlarge pitiall which many otlherwise
succcernil nmelants seM to le coniistanily falling into. The
priloper dist uioSinî of it, loneser, woeuld reqluire an essay i itself
tl do it jutItce, and I merel mention it and let your readers
cularg- upon it at their leistr. atter leaving with then te iold

saw about "saving at the spiggot and wasting at the bung." It
is lost tine and wasted energy to try to build up a successful
business by niggardliness and parsimony in matters of detail
when the main issue is being neglected.

Vours, etc.,
TlAcTl, PUSH1, ANI) PRIscIPLE.

WALTER H. LINDSAY. MILTON. ONT.- THIRD PIZE ESSAY.

T i E pitalls of the dry goods trade' Alas, how numerous
Subscribers to the mercantile agencies have almost daily

information of the unifortunates who have toppled over the brink
into the abyss below, where many for ever lie prostrate, and
fron whence but few ever extricate themselves, able to pursue
the journey of lire with their former vim and confidence.

Some three years ago nany of our trade periodicals, and
some of our leading financiers, expressed their belief that busi-
ness of every kind in Canada was, in the near future, certain to
be in a more safe and healthful condition because so many inex-
perieiiced and insolvent traders had been weeded out ; but these
statenients and forecasts have in nowise been justified, as the
appallingly increasing rather than the lessentied lists of insolvents
weekly show. And it is a matter of the deepest regret, and the
greatest concern to wholesale merchants as well as honest retail
dry goods men, that the beacons which have been pointed to-
as numerous as liglithouses on a rock-bound coast-and the
warnings which are daily called out, have been unavailing in
keeping so many apparently sensible and good business men
from trading too near the edge, and finally meeting disaster.

'lhe pitfalls of the retail trade are undoubtedly numerous:
but some of these pitfalls are more alluring and extensive than
others, and this is easily ascertained fromi the fact that the large
majority of the fallen have tumbled over the saine mistakes and
errors.

Let us look briefly ai a few of what mnay be considered the
worst sort of pitfalls, and first, that of

CUTTiN; miueEs.

Among the niost dangerous and deceptive of all the pitfalls in
this fine young country of ours tu-day, is this insidious and
deplorable customi of cutting prices: and the sooner stern and
duastic measures are eniforced to stamp it out, the sooner will
the assignment list cease to startie wholesale merchants on com-
ing to their office of a morning. Any retail man in the habit of
cutting prices, for any purpose v.'-tever in view, who will sit
down cailmly, and figure out truthfully the to.a! of his year's
sales, and carefully deduct his items of expenditure, his renit, his
salaries, insurance, taxes, hieating and lighting, freight, advert-s-
ing, shortages, loss from credit accounts, depreciation of stock,
and get as iear as possible to the amouint for his iumerous
incidental expeises, will not wonder at stock-taking time if his
balance indicates that he has not got any ahead, or rather that
his indebtedness has increased. But the greatest trouble sur-
rounding this pitfall is the persistenicy with which dealers, under
the delusion that it "keeps their trade " or "increases their
turnover " through autbaits, permit bantentng and beating down
of prices, and generally depart from the sound principles that are
contained in tle one price only plan.

The writer will be pardoned for what may be considered by
some a digression, but he lias no hesitation in most emphati-
cally recording his opinion that in ic matter of cutting prices
to t great mîjury of their own country customers, who are thie
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BUTTERIILK

TOILET SOAP
THE BEST SELLING TOILE'

SOAP IN TIIEi WORLI.
NExcol an r .nt .o p on tho Markot.

Nota tho ro. o al -ood roflt.
Wion sold nt a very popular prico lt

wif flot romains on your countora Try
a amplo lot.

The qu.ait of thk ko~p; (1.1'AR.ATEEt. Sie
hati aIll ,i ne I N l Etd a al- l,

e:x t, 'qu .dIw lin e "(:-ni,ý ItuîîermIl.k
Soaq. Co hipaîî,. chicgo. i diamend on eid lf u

age. Beware of Imit.,tior,.

Cosmo Butterillk Soap Co.
84 ADAMS sr., C11ICA6O

& CO., Sole Agents, TORONTO.

,H ose ..q"Perfect' Supporter

'he newest and best on the market. You will find it
ahead of al] other patents, and that it will sell better.

To our already full line of Braces, we have added a
metal GRIP BACK, and we still carry the
"Reliable" and other specialties.

WaIt for our representative, or write us direct. We can
save you noney on these lines.

C. N. VROOM, St. Stephen, New Brunswick

THE BEST
IS THE CHEAPEST

'Tlie Bet · · ·
SILX CORDS,

BARREL BUTTONS,
TASSELS, Etc.,

ln tho markct, bear this Trado
Mark on overy box.

Toronto Fringe and Tassel Company
N' % ÇI !C t'kLRs 'l

19 Front * Fringes, Cords, Pompons,

TORONTO Tassels, Dress Upholstery,
Qmm..UNDERTAKERS' TRIMMINGS

To our Customers. What do you want?
We are buying, We don't know everything.

MATTHEWS, TOWERS & CO.
WHOLESALE MEN'S FURNISHINGS, 7 Victoria Squaro.

MONTREAL.

JUNG & SIMONS Mnufacturers

BLACK AND COLORED ITALIAN CLOTHS
FINEST GERMAN MAIKE

Su v*.x AcET: ^^nA OF >lCE:

Dieckerhoff, Raffloer & Co. 22 Wellington St. West, Toronto
Now York. Barmon. Paris. sId only to the whIuealc trade.

PERRIN FRIRES et CIE.
ERRIN's

PERRIN'S

? B l t1Nli s
Gà 0VB s ARE THE CHEAPEST.

ARE PERFECTIO
7 Victoria S<quare, Corner St. James St., M.

M O 1SF T RE J.A L..

DO YOU STOCK THEM P m
"Maltese Cross" 

BIJLDMacklntosncs.

Sold by ail the leading wholesale houses. Wili ne ver grow hard.

ODORLESS, TAILOR FASHIONED, SEAMS SEWN.

ehe

Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co.
of TI<ONTO, Ltd.

61 AND 63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

F. W. HUDSON

ang je %L'
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backbonc of their trade, the wholesale dry goods firms of Toi
onto are very seriously ta blame. The extensive sales of good
ait and under cost, noted in the December issue of this REvE-
as having been made during November to the big retailers in th
city, has had a very damaging effect on the retail dry good
trade for a circle of 50 miles round Toronto. It is obviousi
unfair and vexatious, as well as tantalizing, for country dry good
men who can only sell a limited quantity of certain lines to buy
in the first of the season ut regular figures, and soon after have
their customers, who have been to the city, bring home the same
goods, bouglt for less on King orYonge streets than the country
dealer paid the wholesale bouse. This is a fact, and the retail
trade must point out this sore grievance and leave the remedy
with wholesalers. But ta mcet this unequal warfare of the city
hundreds are induced to give away their profits, and thus thc
army of insolvents is ever recruiting. And, second,

RECKI.ESS 1UvING.

At a convention of the retail trade in Hamilton, a few years
ago, Wrm. Ince, a wholesale grocer of Toronto, said that in his
experience covering a great many business years, he had
learned to place most reliance on the custoner, who, when he
made purchases for his store, came down himself ta the city
and personally selected fron stock the goods carefully written
down on his list of wants. He also stated that be lad known
more n:en of that stamp than any other after being years in
business, who were able to retire with a competency.

T'he pitfall of reckless buying is dangerous and slippery.
There arc too many dry goods men now.a-days who would not
coincide with the merchant above quoted, who think they know
it all, and who, when they go ta the city, or when the traveler
comes along, pick out right and left anything that catches their
fancy, failing ta regard the particular requirenents of their busi-
iess; failing to regard the lengths of the pieces, or the amount
of money their purchases are rapidly summing up to ; failing to
regard the doubtful season as to bcing able to sell then ;
failing to regard the doubtful crops and sc.rcity of the needful
to pay thcir bills when due ; failing to hold up their hands
and say "enough" when the persuasive and pushing salesman has
hin buy.

In this thougitless manner overstocking is easily accon-
plished. Then follow the sp.smodic efforts of cheap clearing
sales ta raise funids, and su rcckless buyimg and cuttng of prces
Are pitfalls joimned b) subterraneous paths. So certain as careless-
ness is followed by retail dry goods men in making their selec-
tions, as certainly will this habit brng their career to an igno-
minious termination.

Another of the pitfalls of the retail trade, and closely allied
ta the preceding, is the

WANT OF ATTENTION TO DETAI.S.
Trifles arc iot to be despised. " For want of a iait, the

shoe was lost, for want of a shoe, the horse was lost, for want of
the horse, the rider was lost-" Ves, and many a dry goods man
has lost his business and his capital because his stock was
allowed to go out of kelter, higglety pigglety, at loose ends. or
because lie had not acquired the knack of looking mbt all the
drawers and bo\cs to learn whbether ie iad always on hand a
ploper assortmnenxt of tapues and spouls, pins and needles, and
thimbles and braids, and other -%r daN essentials, the ven de-
tails that bring customiers tu the store most frequently, but who
thoughxt more about bales of cotton, staples, etc.

The writer has lcarned well fromn thirty.ciglht vears' ex-
perience that there is as much profit to be made out of a dol.

lar's warth ai hairpins and other small traps as there is framn a
s baie ai grey catton ; and ycî the attentiain ta thc details ofikeep-
v' ing stock is by many retailers lost siglit ai or enîircly ignored
e because tbe items arc small. Aiter ail il is the little articles lixat
s niake ut) the profils, as it is the lots ai ltie lhings thaI make up

S Want ai attention ta details is also a very scrious pilfail wben
a mari does ixot hxave lus custamers' bill ai purchases chccked
over, or the extensionxs and lengîhs in his invoices irom wbole-
sile bouses looked iat before lixcy arc crediîed.

An honest aid Quaker in Glasgaw, a grocer narncd Smealî,
took bis ncw hands in beliind ta se thcni weigb a paund ai
tea, tciling îhem, "lwbcn the scule gocs tao far down that way.
you're cheaîing the customer; wbcrx it~s ton far down Ibis way,
you're cheating me," and strongly urging tbemn la do neither.
Anotber aId dry goads man there, wha, died very wealtby, caused
Ixis cash boys ta, kcep gaîbcrixg tbe strings and pins on tjie floor,
sayîng, "«dinna wastc anyîhing, laudies 1»

There are numerous ieaks in cvery business; and in tue dry
gonds business, employer as weli as emplayed, ton aîxxiaus ta
canciliale grcedy customers, aiten forget tbat tbcre are but
tluirty-six incbes ta the yard. Tbis is a wide pitiail aîxd capable
ai extensive notes, but prabably cnaugb bas becn written an this
poinxt ta catch the attention ai those wba wisx to be beneflted
by anotbcr's practicai expericnce.

Aixotîxer pitfali-a dark and yawning cbasni-is that ai
GIVING CREI)IT.

Volumes hxave been writîen pro and con Ibis subject. It is
a iifall wbicx swallows up maxy well-meanixg aspirants for
conmmercial famie; a pitiail froni wlxic issues noxiaus fumes,
which ougîxî to warn yousig nien wbcn starting on tbeir awn
accourit, tbat once tixcir capital is drawn into tisai guif, if not
engulfed tbcmseives aI an cariy date, tbey must follow tbeir
business career hampered and fctîered, warried and carcworn,
under unfavorable conditions.

Aixy man, young or oid. commencing the dry goods business
an his own accounit, unless be bas a reserve capital, and is
tborougbiy acquainted wiîh the people amaîxgsî wbomn be in-
tends daing business, sbouid unbcsitatingly pxut bis foot down
against giving out bis goods an credit. Fcw men in business
can say that evcry tbousand dollars tbat was «Icbargcd " was
"paid ",witbaut at Icast sa per cent. ioss.

It couls money ta kcep books, and it casîs a deal ta colîci
the money aiter tbc goads bave been sold; and many a retail
mnan has let out a big swear aI the indifference and slowness ai
those on wbomn he is waiting for the neediul.

A dealer iii the cauntîry, or elsewhere, giving credit, cannai
comipete witb anotber who docs flot; the one can pay cash and
take bis discounts, white the other pays interest and renews bis
nxotes, aîxd is neyer iîx as good a position ta, take advantage ai
9.ssnaps " %vblin offcred, and is in many other ways very un-
e<îuaily lxandicapped, and unlcss bc bas courage and determin-
ation ta niake a quick rigbt-about turn, entirely change bis
tactics, aixd abolish bis credit trade, be wiii incvitably have ta
gou under. 'rire assignee wiil exhibit a-. part ai bxs estate a
long list af uixcollectable accounts, witb marginai lcîters marked
in rcd, IlN. (;."

INADIEQUATE CAPITAL.

Is atiitber ai tixe ixitialîs it wbich retail dry goods meni arc
apit ta topl)pe. There arc altogether t00 many dry gonds con-
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ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

E(L1f41 IG TRADE

OFfiE . . .

BOYS'
SUIT

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

AYTON & SONS,
Hialifax, N. S.

\SN

L.\UMIRENI.\N a

\ON Ol .\N. r

.\nd we.k ytereafter.

a5 tfal*

The Steamers 0r this ser"ice carry a» cas 0 assncs1IîlcSaWil:î. 3d $tatero)msamr in the central trs.ela'înoi.t (:.I:cruy
Stt-.d COr lighîimg the ship.. îhrotighou,.,thc ligl'. linî a, the l.îînîio h e o
Fr tal a.. hoitr ofthctlgit. NIU41k r .t'mi oo:'. ts rmc.ied.~
ie Saloonsa.nd 'Staî%croîu arc hraied isy trani. Sî*e.lsmer. arc tl"paicic front Mon>.

treai at da>ligist on thse day of ainai'i frtî Quee. a.n:. OittsnSteanicrs mith a « ill îlot biop al .V Rn'îourki, rLîtw.îe. RTS
PA SSA GE :- aiî ï~ ahdupw, «ore1 1i in U lO 0o.o of S .t ,roon a n ti g e r

$~sni,$65 retur. Steer3re to or front Liverp.ool. I.o idou. <ags. iia or
Io;ndonden -2. zStere pa.'nge arc i,rosdeJ with llp"d.ing and Cc>r.î:
for Mill voae it cSr. iare

H. & A. ALLAN, Gen. Agents, o rel

or H. C. BOURR, 1 King st., Toronto.

GERMAN ARTISTIC WEAVING GO.
WOVEN LABELS, NIGHT-SHIRT TRIMMINGS, INI'TIALS, ETC.

98 MARKT STR.,
CREFELD.

120 FRANKLIN STREET, NEW YORK. AUt ORDERS.

24 EDMUND PLACE, 8 FAUB'G POISSONNIERE,
LONDON, E. C. PARIS.

Liverpool, Londonderry
and Montreal Mail Service.

GL
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cerns carrying on buiness to.day greatly beyond tihcir means;
and I ear that were the wil drawi asunder, and everything
exposed to the public view, a very alarming and rouen
state of affiairs would le seen to exist. And this pitfall is
widened and endangered, i ani certain, by wholesalers themn
sel s.

I ha t knlow.. >uung mnut.fl de.irouis of onnit.iting business
guilmg with $5oo whbi h th t had sased tu tht wolilesakl
liuse, stating th ir tast, pa> inig down their $5oo, and getting
credit for $z,2oo or $,,5oo, and at once the damage is donc.
The young nmai in the bustic and glet of upt. ning out his
new stole, and the favor with whiich lie is ait first received, buys
on crc(it from ultrs and tiinks lightly of his indtbtedness.
but there are few who stand it long who get loaded up and little
t pa wîith . and thus unr t.speIrienct has always shown us that
too manv are t)o early started in business wsith little or no
ncans, aind too often wihlout either experience or ability. It
would be ten ltimes better for young men if they would stay in
good situations, and kep sas ing their money, instead of launch
ing out to face the keen c ompetition of the present day with in-
adecquate capital.

.\nother exceedmgl% treacherous pitfall is the acquiring of

T'he ligne is nout ver remnote when In the country towns, as
clscwhere mn Canada, a merchant w-as expeted tu go out with
his custoner, and, in vulgar parlance, "have a horn." But
thanks tu the strong tenIperance sentiment prevailing of late
years, even rougi farmers look down on a business man who
"snules tu frequentli. Of all the pitfalls the dnnkmg habit was
one of the most alluring, but degrading, where moiey and time
and talent were wasted, and consequent inattention to duties of
business hrought its sure reward.

Although referred to as a past cvil, it is by no means extinct,
and business nien are largely anmongst tie yearly throng who go
to drunkard's grases. Ah me ' man) a bright and noble fellow
has the wnrfter know n, wîho, because of bet.umning tu fond of a
dramn with a chum iiin business hours, lost reputation and credit
and business, and went down into this capacious pitfall.

There are scrv many pitfalls of greater or lesser magnitude
which could be very beneficially touched upon if time or space
would permit, such as neglecting to judiciously advertise
businhess, he distourteous or miiattenitite treatmiient of customers,
and the wiant ot attention to changes in styles and fashions
serious pîitfals for retail men who desire to be abreast of the
tintes.

Allow mdetu tu thiiddits essa b> briefly alluding to not
the least dangerous of the many pitfaills of the retail trade--

ol'Tsie Phe'L-\iTION.

Ves. too many retal men have been daazled by the glitter
of easily made wealth, and have beei inducei to embark in
somte speculation outside of their own business. Real estate
booms are over for the present, and many are "wise after the
event," but they vere a proihtic source of trouble to business
men while the craze was on. Slow but sure is a good ne, at
all evenLs a sale une, and whie the writer tif this essay appreciates
at all times business push, enterprise and pluck, lie values
still more highly, indusitr, intelligence and integrity, heing the
possessor of which gifts no retail man nevd fcar any of the pit.
faills of his business.

THE "AMERICANS" INDIGNANT.A RECENT despatch from Washington says: "A practice
has arisen in Canada of late of inerchant tailors sending

into this country along the border drummers who take the
imeasures of men and have the clothes made in Canada in ac-
cordance with samples submitted. 'he men, when the clothes
are finished, repair tu Canada and uither wear the clothes or
brng them in as personal effects free ofduty. l'le pracltice has
grown ltu suh an extenît that prutets base beenî made tu the
Treasury I)epartment by ierchant tailors of this country. h'lie
matter was referred tu Solicitor Reese, who decides that the
pratice is a fraud upon the reveinue and the law. Steps will
be takei to present further imposition from this source."

It would thus seem that the "Aniericans " have suddenly
discoNered that Caiadians ba'e some enterprise, even if à is of
an objectionable kind.

Robert Flaws °
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT.

Representing English, Gerraan. French, Stilss, UInited States,
and Canadian Manufacturers.

72 BAY ST., TORONTO.

. 0 .YOU WzANT . .
Stair Carpet Plates, Vestibule Rings, Drapery

Pins, Sbade Pulls, etc.
Hl. M. FLOCK & CO. Wf MKE TE M

Mtanufacturrs of Lat and P1reed 1ra,. sp salue..

i. I t. 1 RO il..\1 LRI 73 Adolaido St. Wost, Toronto, Ont.

A. I. MIrCH ELL'S

RUBBERINE AND WATERPROOF LINEN
Collara, CufM, and Shirt Fronts, peciall • adapted ro
Tra.lier.. Sportmen. and \lechaic: *or àle ly ail whole.
ale houses. Wiole.ale only. .argest anid ,nly nuu(aturer

of stle.e goodis m, Clan.

Office and Factory: 16 Streppard St., Toronto, Ont.

Gold Medalist Dyers
All kinds of Dry (ood in the iece E-DYED,
FINISHED and PUT .

MilinCry GOods * Superior Garment Dycing and Cleaning in
Ostrici Feattiers ail its Lranchem. Frenoh Cleaning

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING COMPANY
OFFICEs , M SicGill. St. Montreai. 90 King Street EaSt. Toronto.

mii liank Si., ,taw a. 47 John St., Quebc«.
Jouri AuxSS. l.tter .\ddress, Box 2<8,.\MontrealSlanaging Partner. or go King St. Est, Toronto.

Menzie, Turner& Co.

a

Succesors to

m. A. R. McKinlay & Co.
. ANUFACTURERS OF

WINDOW SHAIDES
Curtain Poles and Brass Pole Trimmings,

Spring Rollers, Laces and FrInges.

24 BAY STREET
aIoCol°. Toronto, Ont.
d Prioo Lft. . .. .To ntO .\R IolCK. a
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OILS
Oils
Oils

Lubricating Oils
Cylinder Oils. .

SCOURING SOAP
AND

Belt Dressing
This dressing is the only remredy for slipping

belts; it also preserves the leather.
We nake a specialty of the above lines, and

quote very close figures.
We guarantce a our lard oils.

Write for Prices or Samples.

W. Calvert & Co.
TORONTO - and - MONTREAL

The Worsted
and Braid Go.

OF TORONJO, Ltd.

(WHOLESALE ONLY)
Solicit Trial Orders for any and

All kinds of Boot and Shoe Laces
Dress, Corset and Stay Laces
Cords of Al Sizes and Kinds
Braids of any Kind or Widtb

The above are made in Cotton, Wool (Mohair
or Worsted) or Silk.

Sand for Samples and get Quotations

THE WORSTEO AND BRAIl D., U.imited,

Establislhed 1792

Lard
Wool

Chadwick's
Spool Gotton

For Iland and Machine use.

HAS NO SUPERIOR

ASK FOR IT
Sold by Ieading jobbers,
among whom may bo montionod;

Robinson, Little & Co., London
W. R. Brock & Co., Toronto
Samson, Kennedy & Co., Toronto+ Caldecott, Buïton & Spence, Toronto
Knox, Morgan 4f Co., Hamilton
R. J. WhItla & Co., Winnipeg
S. Greensblelds, Son & Co., Montreal
Jas. Johnston & Co., Montreal

Etc., Etc.

ROBERT HENDERSON & CO.
TORONTO JUNCTION Gencral Agcnts for Canada.

KNOX'S j

Tailors' Linen Threads
-- AR E- -

UNE QUA LLED
FOR ..--

. . Evenness and Strength ..

IN USE FOR THE
PAST 100 YEARS BY THE

Best Tailors
0 Throughout the World

DE4 KNOX'S 001ER

MNONT'R EA L



Huddersfield,
England.

"FITS LIKE A GLOVE'

THOMSON'S
ENOLISH MADE.

UKE =AL.V Glove-Fltting. Long WIaigted. TRD MAnR.

flflQETQ At Popular
CORSET8 PrIces

The Per fectim ýr Sa*, Fanm A and Dur-141ity.
-rWLE PRSTMEDLS. APPllovED l'y the whjole polite world.

SALE ovIn 04E MILLION PAIRS ANNt1ALLY.

A Lrge .tokof tbcc GOOD VA.XE Cer- tiaI-ý, on I n -I T N
JOHN1 %IACIIONeLLI) &- CO*S, TOIIONTO.

àAstyrAc•rnEnq: W. 8. TYHOMSON &CO.. LIM ITED, LONDON.

M ILLER Bi05. & (0. MONREAL

blautafcture-ra
for the, %VhoIo-
mlet Tr*ade of

thoi I4loWling

of Fil.nLten
Facel collar
and CuIts

THE DOMINION COTTON MILLS COMPANY.

MAGOG PRINTS.
A Full Range of PURE INDIGO PRINTS is now

being showvn to the trade. Ask Wholesale flouses
for Sainples.

Ail Goods Guaranteed and stanped '' WARRANTED
PURE INDIGO."

D. MORRICE, SONS & Co., Montreal and Toronto
Selling Agents.

Show Cases, Amberg Letter Files,
Cashier Cash Registers, Mantels,

Pulpits, Church Chairs, Lodge
Furniture and Library Furniture.

Largo stock must be CloSed out nt Manutacturers' Cost.
Gilng up ManufacturIng these lines.

GEO. F- BOSTWICK
21 WEST FRONT STREET. TORONTO. ONT.

WOOLENS AND

TMLORS' TRIMMINGS

John Fisher Son &Gol 

The shank Is spread to securely hold the stitch, and the
edge of the garment over the hook-no other hook does.

..- ¯. Tt . ., . - -- -

Office and Sample Room, 15 Victoria Square, MONIREAL.

Thomas Mealey & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Garpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAD. AND

STAIR PADS
HAMILTON,

ONT.

24 Cathaline St. North.

THE CL TURN ULL co., Ltd.
OF GALT, ONT.,

M'.'.I. A TIUEUS OF

Full-Finished Lanbs Wool Untrderclothing. La-
dies' Full-Fashioned Underwear in all Wool,
Merino and Iediun. Men's Full Fashioned
Underwear in all-Wool, M\Ieri no and Mlediun.
Ladies', Boys' and Girls' Combination Suits, Full
Fashioned. Ladies,' Hoys' Shirts and Drawers.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Vorld Wido Popularity Tho DolCIous PornMo.

Crab Apple Blossoms
j l'ut "i' w 1 4 1- si,

And the Colobrated

Crown Lavender Saits "
An.~d ~..d .. i. ,i. LVNOE LS

rab. p s CF
13 LO îîS I CROWNi -Ir:-UbEîty Co.

Balmoral Buildings,
Montreal,

Canada.

COMET OPERA HANLAN
OnI 'Vo er76 ORO MARQUIS °," r(

MOZART CUFFS, RAPHAEL., ofRo rible r i



JOHN MACDONALfl & CO...
TO THE TRADE.

NEW SIIIPMENTS and CLEARING LINES.
Coin g Monday, April i.th, we wili' show a selection in Dry Goods and
Gents' Furishings of New Shipmepts and Clearing Lines that will be
of special interest to buyers visiting Toronto the next fortnight. We mention
a few of the lines.

New Shipments - -
Moire Ribbons, hheteis, White and Black Silks,
Nainsook Oushns, Our pjicLial low lin: of Flannel
ve Shirts, Mi's Tics ii ndsors, Buns and
Knots, Ladiç's Parisian Silk Starfs, with lace cnds,
Silk HIandkerchiefs, perfect goods ait job prices,
Flanlelctes, Cosonades, American Challies,
IIosiery and Gloves.

Ciearing Lines
Dress Goods, Pongor and Pongee Silks, Ribbons,
Laces, Black Surah Silks, Fancy Crape Silks, Allover
Mushns, Embroideries, Apror Lawns, French Delaines,
Canadian Tweeds, Towellings, Brussels Carpets, etc., etc.

Inspection Invited. Oriaers Solicited.

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

John Macdonald & Co. Wellington a.d Front Sts.
Elat Toronto,

R. PARKER & Co.
Dyers and Finishers

Ostricb '
.. Plumes

Cleaned, Dyed and Curled in
the best ,tyles. . . .

All Wool and Union Dress Goods
Dyed and Finished, guaranteeing no shrinkage
in the width .

Ribbons, Soft Silk and Union
Dyed, Finished and Re-blocked.

... Braids--.o
Dyed and made up.

Goods received from al parts of the Dominion

R. PARKER - CO.
Works and Hecad Office

787 to 791 vonge st. -Toronto, Ont.


